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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINING, SUSTENANCE
TO PROSPECTORS.

Mr. NULSEN asked the Minister for
MXines: 1, IS it at facet that Sustenance has
been ilsiiiScl-ininately stopped to tile pros-
pectorS at Larkinvillc? 2, If so, will he state
the reasonl?

The ML INISTER FOR MNSreplied:- 1,
No. 2, Answered hy No. J .

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the LicuL.-Goveruor received
and read notifying assent to the undermen-
tioned Bills:-

1, Reduction of Rents Act Colltinluance.

2, Mortgaigees' Righlts Restriction Act
Continuance.

3, Financial Emergency Act Continuance.

BILL-SECESSION REFERENDUM.

Council/s Amendments.

Schedule of six amendments made by the
Council now conlsidered.

In6 Corin mitte.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Premiier
in charge of the Bill.

No. l. Clause 0, Subelause (3), lines 30
and 31.-Strike out the words "if so Jre-
quired by the presiding officer, prove to his
satisfaction by means of," and insert the
Words "snake a."

The PREMIER: The object of the amiend-
ment is to require statutory declarations to
be made by electors before receiving their
ballot papers. As with the Federal legis-
lation, the Bill provides that an elector may
vote at any polling place throughout thle
State. Naturally, all the rolls will niot be
available at every polling place, so that the
Council propose that a declaration shall be
made by the elector who claims the righit to
vote at a polling b)ooth outside his own elec-
torate. That is advisable. I mnove-

That the amnelnment beo agreed to.

Question pnt anid passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 9, Subclause (3), line 31.-
Strike out the words "such elector," and in-
sert the word "lie."

The PREM[ER: It is desired by some
members of the Council that votes recorded
by people shall be allocated to the districts
in which they are entitled to vote. I.t gold-
fields people arc in the city and record their
votes here, under this scheme their votes will
be allocated to the district where they are
enrolled. I canl see no real objection to that.
I mnove-

That the am~endlment be agreed to.

Question pnt mid passed; the Council's
amiendmnent agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 9, Subelause (3).-Add a
proviso, as follows:-

rrovided that voting of electors under this
subsection shall be under and subject to regu-
lations, and such regulations may prescribe
all matters (not inconsistent with this Act)
necessary or convenient to be prescribed for
carrying this section into effect, and in par-
ticular m~ay tprovide for-

(a) the forms of absent voters' ballot
papers;

(b) thle mnner in which votes are to be
niarked en absent voters' ballot
papers;

(c tile Method of dealing with absent
voters' ballot papers, including the
Scrutiny thereof, and the counting of
votes thereon; and

(dl) tile grounds upon which abseut voters'
ballot papers arc to be rejected as
info rmal.

The PREMIER: This provision has been
taken from the Federal Electoral Act, and
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will enable regulations to be framned to faci-
litate the carrying out of the referendum. T
Move-

That the amiendmtent be agreed to.

QuVstion put and passed;. the Council,
amemnIKtII] agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 15, Subelause (2).-Add a
proviso, as follows-

Provided that a separate ballot box shall
be kept for tli reception of the postal ballot
papers for each distrac-t and each such en-
velope shall be deposited in its appropriate
box.

The pREMIER : The Council suggest thait
separate ballot b)oxes shall be kept for the
reception of postal and absentee ballot
p~apers for each district, and each envelope
is to be deposited in its appropriate box. 1,
move--

Tuhat the amiendmnent be agreed to.

lion. S. W. IUNSIE : I ain not quite sure
what this amendmnent means. I understand
that anl elector trill be able to record his
vote at any polling b~ooth in the State, irre-
spective of where he is enrolled.

The 'Premier: That is so.

H-on. 8. IV. MLNSI b: Separ-ate ballot
boxes are to be p)rovided for the postal and
absentee votes for earch rlistrict, and there,
are four rlistnets. specified in the Bill. Rowe
many ballot boxes ixill this mean? Sure]:;
it means that there will hove to be four extra
ballot boxes tit even-y polling booth through-
out the State.

The Premier: N~o, it means that the Chief
Electoral. Officer will get the votes and they
will he kept in their separate app~ropriate
boxes. 'This will really mean avoiding the
provision of unnecessary ballot lboxes.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Are the absentee
v-otes to he sent to the Chief Electoral
Officer-?

The Premier: Yes.

Hon. S. W. WUNSI1E:- Despite what the
Premier says, I am afraid he wrill find thig*
mean.- that four separate ballot boxes wil
hare to be provided at each polling booth
throughbout the State.

The PREMI FR : The amendment has been
Made to avoid what the hon. member sug-
gests will be necessary. The papers "ilh
kept in a separate box so that the votes
east for each district mnar be recorded.

Question put anti passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 16, Subulause (1), line 28.
-After the word "votes" insert the words

..and votes recorded by electors under sub-
section three of section nine of this Act."

No. 6. Clause 16, Subelause (1), line 29.
-After the word "Officer" insert the words
"who shall keep a separate record of the
count in respect of each district."

On motions by the Premier, the foregoingW
esonsequential amendments were agreed to.

Riesolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message atcordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

In commit tee.

Resumned from the 15th December. Mr.
Richardson in the Chair; the Minister for
Worl-s in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Constitution and powers of
trust:

[I-Ion. A. McCallum had Moved to strike
nut the word "ecxclusive" in line I of par--
graph (b).]

The MINISTER F011 WOR.KS: I ask,
members not to accelpt the amendment. Quite
a lot of evidence was given to the select
committee on the point. Mr. H. D, _MeCal-

le, anger of Dalg-ety & Co's Wheat
Department, was questioned, and he agreed
that if bulk handling were to be established.
an exclusive right, to, receive wheat should
be given. Questions 832 and S3.3, and the
respective answers griven by him, were:-

Under such a scheme as that we are in-
vestigating, do you recognise that a mronopoly
ninst he granted irrespective of who carries
out tile sceie?-T admit that.

And the monopoly should be limited by
such conditions as will prevent any abuse?-
Yes, certainly.

The view of the Perth Chamber of Com-
merce, expressed by the secretary on pare
106 of the evidence, contained the follow-
ing:-

In conclusion my% chamber desires to stress
the following points as being essential in any
Bill brought forward:-]. That a public trust
shouild be set up for the sole purpose of re-
ceiving wheat in bulk at Country sidings and
delivery of wheat in bulk at thea port or inill.
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I direct attention to the witness's use of the
word "sole." Mir. J. A. Stevenson, who 'was
sent here to report to the Federal Govern-
mneat on bulk handling and on the poGd pro-
posals, may be regarded as a competent ob-
server, and his conclusion. was that to be
successful any bulk handling scheme intro-
duced must be supported by the farmers
delivering all wheat to the silos. There 'we
have an independent authority advocating
the exclusive right to receive -wheat. The
select committee reconumended an amend-
inent which I propose, if possible, to move
later on, as follows:-

NKotwithstanding anythin zg hereibefore con-
tained, the Ministcr may from time to time
in his absolute discretion grant to any person
a permit to cause wheat grown by and be-
longing to him to be transferred by rail to
ally place or person without the consent of
the board and otherwise than through the
agency of tile board: ] rovided that the Mfin-
ister shall not by means of any' such permit
or permits authorise any person to cause more
than. ton per centum of the mrarketable crop
grown by him during any season to be so
transported as aforesaid.

Hon. A. MeCALLIJM: The Minister
quoted the evidence of Dalgety & Co.'s re-
presentative. I remind members of the old
question, "Am I my brother's keeper?"
Dalgety's representative 'was. the only wit-
ness outside the advocates of the poul
scheme who favoured a, monopoly. So far
as I know, nowhere else in the world is a
monopoly given. Canada and America have
a number of authorities operating. Some
Canadian railroad companies have their own
silos; the wheat pooi have their own silos;
some merchants have their own silos; in
some provinces the wheat merchants com-
bine to erect a silo, and in others the railway
companies operate with the merchants, but
in no part of Canada is there a monopoly,
and I cannot see any reason why a mon-
opoly should be granted here. I understandl
that the pool trustees have written to the
Government stating that they propose to
proceed with the installation of their scheme
unless they are prevented. If they wish to
instal the scheme, why not let them? if
they are satisfied that they can do the job
cheaper than can the Minister, why not let
them instal the scheme and let the merchants
make their own arrangements?

Mr. Doney: You would agree that the
duplicate scheme would be a charge upon the
f armers?

Ron. A. MeCALLUM: The argument
usually advanced by members opposite is
that competition is the life of trade. The
country that is the homne of monopolies and
combines has not granted a monopoly in this
respect. If there is any substance in the
contention that competition is the life of
trade, why phould it not apply ini this in-
stance?

Mr. floncy: For the simple reason that
obviously it would raise costs.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM.f That is contrary
to all the fundamentals on -which the plea
for competition has previously rested. It
has been contended that once a moniopoly
was granted, rates could be increased and
an y conditions could be imposed.

Mr. Doney: Do not you agree that all the
charges of the duplicate scheme would have
to be borne by the wheat?

Hon.' A. MeCALLiIIMI: I do not subscribe
to that argument. If the bon. member holds
that view, it is contrary to the whole ease
submitted by the pooi and by Westralian
Farncrs Ltd. They suggested that their
scheme would save more money than
would the Minister's, but the Minister be-
lieves his scheme would effect the greater
saving. Let them both have power to instal
schemes, and decide the point. There is not
m-uch expenditure attached to thle pool
scheme.

Mr. floney: Two schemes weuld cost more
than one, and three schemes would cost more
than one.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: That is not the
point at all. I would remind the hon. mem-
ber that in the countries I have referred to
there is no monopoly of bulik handling of
wheat.

M1r. Sampson: Are the various concerns
operating side by side!

Hon. A. McCALLUM: Yes, I have al-
ready explained that.

Point of Order.
Mr. Sleeman: On a point of order; a-re

we in order in discussing that an exclusive
right shall be given to a trust, when there
is no trust mentioned in the Bill? It will
he remembered that paragraph (a) of Ciluse
3 was deleted from the Bill.

The Chairman:- I rule that the member for
South Fremantle is in order in discussing
-whether the word "exclusive"l shall remain
in the Bill or be struck out. I would point
out that the Minister has given notice of a
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further amendment which will create a
trust. I am not responsible for anything
that has been struck out of the Bill.

Mr. Sleesnan: I contend you are respons-
iblc for giving a ruling upon the point of
order I have raised.

The Chairman: The Committee can rein-
state in the Bill somle other fornm of trust,
.mnd that is what I understand the Minister
proposes to do.

Dissent frTom, Chtairmanu's Ruling.

Mr. Sleeman: I mnov-

Thait the Committee dissents front the
Chaiirmn's ruling.

[11r. Speaker resumned the Chair.j

The Chairman stated the dissent.
Mr. Sieeian : I moved to disagree with

the Chairman's ruling. 'My point is: Can
the member for South Fremnantle discuss
whether an exclusive right can be given to
a trust, when, as a matter of fact, the Comn-
mittee has struck out front the Bill para-
graph (a) -of Clause .3, under which it was
proposed to constitute a trust. I contend
the Coniiittee are not in order in discussing-
whether an exclusive right shall be given to
a trust which is non-existent.

'Mr. Saimpson: I dispute the view taken
by the member for Fremantle. We were not
discussing anything except the question of
the retention or the striking out of the
word "exclusive." The responsibility'of the
Chairman in this instance is to decide
whether we were -in order in discussing the
retention or the striking out of the word
'(exclusive." Tin my opinion, the position of
the Chairman of Committees would he sit-
terly impossible if the point raised by the
member for Fremnantle were sustained.

Hon. W. D. -Johnson: The Committee hav-
ing deleted paragraph (a) of Clause 3, the
obligation of the Government is then to re-
model the Bill. It is ridiculous to proceed
to discuss the giving of an exclusive right
to some trust that does not exist.

The Premier; Surely it is competent for
the Committee to strike out any word of
the clause or the -whole clause.

Hon. A. IfeCallumn: The trust is gone.
The M3inister for Works: It may come

back.
Hon. A. AfeCallum: It may. It may be a

boomerang, but no one knows whether it

can come back this session or not. 1 think
the eorrect stand for the Committee to take
is to decide that the whole clause is out of
order.

Hon. Sir James Mitcelel: You moved to
strike out one word.

Ho*n. A. McCallum: If this clause is go-
ing to be discussed I do not intend to agree
to giving exclusive powers to anyone. it
is, however, futile to continue discussing
the question of giving power to something
which does not exist. The clause as it is
now is out of order.

'] to Minister for W~orks: We cannot go
back, The amendment of thle member for
South Fremjantle was accepted by the Chair-
mran. But for that I would have moved to
amnld]( the subelause in anothber direction. It
is always possible to recommit the Bill. I
suggest that the Chairman's ruling was the
correct one.

'Mr. Sleeman: It is the Minister's dutty to
restore sense to the clause before we pro-
ceed with it. We cannot give power to a
body that is not in existence.

Mr. Speaker: I understand the Commit-
tee deleted the words "trust consisting of
the trustees of the Wheat Pool." Since
then progress has been made with the Bill.
The member for South Fremantle has moved
to strike out the word "exclusive"* from
paragraph (b) in Clause 3.

Hon. A. McCallum. That is not exactly
correct. Not only did we strike out the ref-
erence to the Wheat Pool being created a
trust, but we defeated an amendment moved
by the Minister to create an independent
trust. We also defeated the amendment
moved by the menmher for Nelson for an-
other form of trust. In fact, tiee differ.
ant kinds of trusts have been defeated.

Mr. Speaker: Could not the Minister move
for the creation of a fourth kind of trust?

Hon. A. McCallum:- There is no trust in
existence now.

Hon. If. F. Troy:- I have had an uneasy
feeling that we have been discussing some-
thing that does not exist. On three oc-
casions the Committee turned down pro-
posals for as many different kinds of trusts.
It is abisurd that we should be discussing the
powers of a body that does not exist. To
do so is illogical. The whole discussion has
really been out of order, but nothing has
been inserted in the Bill in substitution for
that which was taken out.

Hon. 3. C. Willcoek: 'We should endeav-
our to conduct our business on common-
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.seine lines when the Standing Orders do
not specifically denote the direction in which
we should conduct it. Three attempts have
been made to establish a trust and each has
failed. Logically, we should refuse to dis-
cuss the clause any further until some other
trust has been. established. Further discus-
sion on the clause should be postponed until
that error is rectified. The indications are
that no form of trust would he satisfactory
W to aMajority of the members.

Mr. Speaker: It has been stated that on
three occasions the power to form a trust
has been defeated 1.y the Committee. I
aiii asked to rule that the Committee has no
power to insert. another trust, though
it mkay lie altogether different from those
which have been rejected. Under the'
first paragraph of Clause 3d the Minister
is empowered to declare certain things by
notice in the "Government Gazette." I1
understand that part of the clause has been
passed.

Mr. Sleemaii: The Committee refused to
give him that power.

l-Nr. Speaker: At all events, the Comn-
inittec proceeded after that point. Some
1memiber moved to formn a second trust, and
another member moved to form a third one.
Is there aytlug in the Standing Orders
to prevent any member from moving to form
a fourth trust, provided it is not the samne
as those which hare been rejected? T rule
that the Chairman of Committees was right
ini accepting the amendment.

Hion. J. C. Willcoek: I submit that Stand-
ing Order. 171i deals with the mnatter. It
9ays-

No question sball Ine proposed which is the
s9ame in substance us any other question
which during the samne session has been re-
salved in thle affiramative or the negative.
We have turned downt three different sorts
,if trust. It seems absurd to try now to
tbtablish a fourth tr-ust. We might go on
indefinitely putting forward different forms
of trust, each being defeated in turn. We
should only be stultifying ourselves if we
did so.

Mr. Speaker: I was asked to decide a
point of order, and have decided in favour
of tile Chairman of Committees.

Hon, J1. C. Villeock: I thought we were
asked to point to a Standing Order that was
ii, coliffct, with what you were about to rule.
f maintnin that the Standing, Order
T have quoted is in conflict with the
ruling wivch hahs just been given by you.
Already three attempts harve been made to

constitute a trust. Is it to be the fifh 01
sixth attempt before it is agreed that wi
have reached the fareical?

The Minister for Lands: 1 do not hems
whether you, Sir, intend to permit any fur.
tiler discussion.

Mr, Speaker: 1 have given my ruling
and I ant waiting to see whether anyonE
desires to disagree with that ruling.

Dissqent fro ci Speaker's Ruling.

k~on. M. F. Troy: I wilt do so with great
regret. The business of the Rouse should
be cohlducted in a logical and coninuonsenisc
manner, Your ruling, _Mr, Speaker, is not
correct, because you are permutting the
House to discuss the powers of a body
which on three occasions thle Committee
has said shall not be constituted. What
could be more absurd thani to discuss the
powers to be conferred upon a body which
is not to be created! Evidently your rul-
ing is based on the theory that ultimately
a trust mar he created. But there must
be anl end to the persistency of thle Min-
ister, for we cannot continue to ignore
the proper procedure in the House. For
thle reason that the ruling permits the dis-
cussion of powers to be conferred upon a
body that the Committee has emphatically

saiid shall not be created, I niov-
Thbat the House dissents fromn the Speaker's

ruli IgI.

The Mfinister for Lands: The question
of the trust was not before the Committee-
at *all: the question was an amendment
mo~ved to strike out the word ''exclusive''
in the paragraph dealing with the powers
of the trust. Surely the Commnittee was
just ais mnuch in order in discussing that
as it would hare been in agreeing to the
po~stponement of a clause with a view to
i-ecoioni ta I. Ultiniatclr the Minister mav
mnove to strike out ''trust'' and insert
"bliarfi''

Hon. A-. MfeCallum: That would not af-
feet the powers to hie given to the trust
or board.

The 'Minlister for Lands: There would
be no ddffieulty in getting exclusive rights
for a hulk handling schemne controlled by
the Government. The only thing that canl
be before the House now is that which
was before the Committee, namiely, the
amendment to strike out the word "exelu-
sive.
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Hon. P. Collier: The question is pretty
clear. As has been said, the Committee on
three occasions has declared its opposition
to the creation of a trust. Yet we are
to be permitted to discuss the question
that the trust shall have certain lpowers.
There is no trust, so how can -we discuss
the powers of the trust? The proper pro-
cedure for the Minister would he to post-
pone this clause, go through the remainder
of the clauses, and then recommit this
clause, and make another attempt, the
fourth, to constitute the trust. Since
three attempts have be~n made to create
the trust, there can be nothing against
making a fourth, or a ifth, or even a sixth
attempt. But that is not the question be-
fore the House. Suppose tihe Committee
were to proceed to consider the powers to
be given to a trust, not knowing that
there is going to be a trust, and not
knowing the composition of the trust.
Later on, if the 'Minister succeeds in his
fourth attempt to constitute a trust, mnem-
bers might well say that if they had known
the composition of the trust they would
never hare agreed to giving these powers
to the trust. For the powers of the trust
mnust largely he governed by the comnposi-
tion of the trust. If we are entitled to
take as a guide the decision of the Coin-
mittee onl three occasions, we are julstified
in assuming there is not going to be any
trust. Yet we are asked to consider the
powers to he conferred upon that body.
With all due respect, I suhnit that such a
discussion is entirely out of order.

The Mfinister for 'Works: T have co)n-
suited the leading draftsmnen in the State
and they* have advised inc that, in view of
She acceptance of the amendmenmt by the
Chairman of Committees, we could not go
back. If we coulid have gone back, j
would hare moved for the appointment
of a board.

H~on. P. Collier: You can recoimmit the
Bill.

The 'Minister for Works: Exactly, and
that is why it can he said the trust is still
in the Bill. It is a stretch of the imagi-
nation to say the Committee on three
occasions ref u-ed to create a trust. i the
first occasion, the prropo'sIl was for the trus-
tees of the Wheat Pool. The Committee re-
jected that. Prog ress was then reported .
and I brought down certain amendments.
Before that happened the member for Nelson

had an amtendment onl the Notice Paper, and
I asked him to withdraw it. lie wanted to
do so, but the Comamittee would not permlit
the withdrawal. There was only one vote
tor it. When I moved liy amiendmuent before,
that, thie miemiber for lVilliamsn-Narrogizi had
preOviously moved One, And 1unfor'tunately the,
Committee did not know what it "'as voting
for. 'Tle only deci~iouL Of rho Comm11ittee'
was; really on the clause in the oritinal Bill.
It it had heen possible, and I had been
advised that I could have gone hack to the
beginning, I could have put the anicudment
on the Notice Paper. But when the memnber
for South Freinantle submitted his amend-
Ineut, the Leader of the Opposition said that

it could not hie accepted because the trust
had gone out ofdie Bill. 'The Chairman of
Committees accepted the hon. member's,
amiendmtent, and( pitt it on the 'Notice Paper.

Hon. P. Collier: That dlid not prove that
it was right.

The Minister for Works: All I desire now
is a division. .I have acted onl the advici,
that was given to me, anid 1 consider that
I was doing- the r'ight thing., The S peaker
has ruled that I was right, and I think his
ruling is tie correct One. M1y desire is to
get hack to the Bill and dlecide whether
nienibers want it or not.

Hon. P. Collier: Let uts get to the Bill
in conformity with the Standing Orders, not
by any road.

The Minister for Works: My advic was
that we were acting ini acconlanco with the
Standing Orders.

Hun. P. Collier: Who advised von?
The Minister for Works: The Parlianiet-

ary Draftsman.
Hon. P. Collier: Hle has nothing- to do

with the Standing Orders.
The Mlinister for Works: I hope the HOUSe

will come to a decision as quickly as pos-
s-ible.

Mr. Kenneally: There are two points
that require to be settled. One is, does the
trust exist 9 If we decide that it does, we
can clothe it with the powers we
desire. But it is admitted that the
trust does not exist, that the Comi-
nmittee said 'No" when attemlpts were,
maide to form a trust. We arc in the
position that we are to he asked to deter-
mnine what powers we shall confer on that
body, the existence of which is still in doubt.
What will influence the members of the
C'ommittee will he the knowledge of the
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form of trust to be constituted, because thent
they can proceed to say what powers will
be given to the trust that is constituted. I
shall be influenced by the knowledge of the
constitution of the trust. Until we are in a
position to say that there will be a body to
wield powers, it is asking too much of the
committee to say. "We are going, to agree
to the powers to be conferred on a mythical
body."

Mr. Fenton: Standing Order 277 reads-

Any ameadnouit may be made to a clause,
provided the &nnie be relevanit to the subject
matter of the Bill, or pursuant to any in.
structions, and be otherwise in conformity
with the rules anid orders of the 1-ouse.

We must ask ourselves what is the subject
matter of the Bill. The Bill has beeii dealt
with iii such a way that the question of a
trust does not for the moment come in. The
title of the Bill is "An Act to provide for
the handling of wheat in bulk, and for the
establishment and financing of a bulk hand-
ling system." The system is to he by a trust,
but the Conumittee deleted the clause dealinga
with the trust, and I contend that the sub.
ject matter of the Bill is not a trust. Con-
sequently Standing Order 277 must hold,
and irrespective of whether the Minister may
be alble to provide for the insertion of an-
other trust does not enter the question.

Hon. A. MceCallum: 'We frequently have
Bills before the House to establish trusts
and boards, and if we admit the prac-
tice of proceeding to discuss hoards or trusts
before we create them, we shall lie setting
up a dangerous precedent. We have just
disposed of a Bill dealing with the mnilk in-
dustry, and that gave very drastic powers.
The 'Minister proposes to bring down this
session a Bill to establish a board of works.
I do not know whether lie is still contem-
plating it, but if that Bill were to come
down, would we deal with the powers of that
board before we dealt with its constitution?
It is the samne with the constitution of this
Parliament, and the same with everyone
who exercises authority. If we are to accept
the practice that we can decide the authority
aind the powers such a body can wield be-
fore we set up its constitution, we
shall be establishing a precedent that
may be very far-flung in its effects.
Every decisioni arrived 'at on the clause
would be affected by the constitution of the
board. It is neither sound nor logical nor
even yet commonsense to ask Parliament
to clothe a mrthical body with specified

powers. We should know how the body is
to he constituted before we are asked to
agree to those powers. The point on which
you, MNTr, Speaker, based your ruling was
not the one on which our objection was
founded. We appreciate the fact that the
proposals for the constitution of the hoard
have been defeated three times and the Mlin-
ister is quite within his rights in proposing
ten or a dozen variations.

The Minister for Works: I will do so once
more only.

Hoil. A, MeCalltun: We do not complain
of the action of the Minister in that regard
at all. What we object to is being asked to
discuss powers .to be granted to a body that
does not actually exist; in fact, so far as
we have been asked to up to the present
stage, we have refused to agree to the eon-
stitution of that body. If the powers sought
had been suggested in respect of the board
as constituted in the Bill originally, very
fewv members would have agreed to the pro-
posals.

Hon. P. Collier: Of course not.
Hon. A. McCallum: It is because the pro--

posed constitution of the board has been so
altered that members have been encouraged
to show greater confidence in the body to be
set up. Until we decide on the constitution
of the board, we should net be asked to
agree to the powers to be wielded by that
body. That is the point on which we differ
from your ruling.

Hon. X. F. Troy: The Minister suggested
that because we have been asked to deal with
the word "exclusive" in line I of paragraph
(h)), we had agreed to the words preceding
"iexclusive", bat that is not so.

The Minister for Works: You cannot go
back.

Hon. P, Collier: That is a new ruling.
This must be a new Standing Order.

Bon. 1K. F. Troy: If that were the posi-
tion, it would be utterly absurd. The whole
clause is not agreed to until it is finally
passed by the Committee, It cannot be as-
sumed that we agree to the whole of the
words preceding that -which it is sought to
delete. The Minister also said that when
discussing the clause dealing with the con-
stitution of the trust, had the member for
Nelson been allowed to withdraw his amend-
ment the position would have been differ-
ent. The Committee did not permit the
member for Nelson to withdraw his amend-
ment, and we cannot assume what 'night
have happened. We eon be concerned only
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with what actually did happen. The Mlin-
ister suggested, too, that the Committee did
not actually know what was being done.
That has nothing to do with the position.
All we can he Concerned with is what the
Committee actually did. Then the Minister
made reference to the Parliamentary drafts-
man and the advice tendered by him. Dloubt-
less the l'arliarnentarv draftsman advised as
to what amendment it would be competent
to move.

The Minister for Works: And where it
could be included in the Bill.

Hon. 11. 1. Troy: Whatever the Parlia-
mentary draftsinan may have done has no-
thing to (10 with the point that has been
raised. The fact remains that we have been
asked to discuss matters affecting, something
that does not exist. That is the point of
difference.

Mr. Speaker: Before I put the question,
I want to mnake the point quite clear with
regard to my ruling. The ruling of the
Chairman of Committees was that it was in
order to discus the excision of the word
"exclusion" because, although the provision
for at trust had been struck out of the clause,
it was within the power of the Committee,
when dealing with Clause 3, to create an-
other form of trust, provided, of course,
that the new trust to be created was in a
different form front those proposals already
negatived, by the Committee. Whether it
was the same question as provided for in
Standing Order 176, had to be determined
later by the Committee. With that ruling I
have agreed.

Question putt and negatived.

Committee resumed.

Hon. A. McqCALL2M: I object to
the exclusive rights proposed to be
granted in connection with bulk hand-
liug. No case has been made out in
favour of that proposal. Only one wit-
ness, apart from those advocating the
Wheat Pool's proposition, advocated the
g rantinig of a monopoly, and all the weight
of the evidence was against such a proposal.
The Government have r-eceived a letter from
the Wheat Pool intimating that it is po
posed to go on with the scheme, and we
see from the "Daily News" this evening
that the determinat ion is reiterated. That
is intended irrespective of what Parliamen!
may do regarding the Bill. If anyone pos-
sessed a claim for a mionoploly it must lA

the Commissioner for Railways who controls,
all the channels of transport. I hope the
Committee wilt not agree to exclusive rights
being, granted to anyone. There are rival
schemes, and let it be demonstrated which
is the better. No country has granted a
monopoly over bulk handling and it should
not be allowed here.

lHon. NV. D. JOHNSON: I differ entirely
front the views of the member for South
Fremnantle. Whoever handles the wheat in
bulk must have the exclusive right to do the
work. if that were not so, it would mean
duplicating the cost to the farmer. That is
what Western Australia is suffering from
to-day. We have duplicated services in all
directions.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON : I was support-
ing- the retention of the word "exclusive."
The economic condition of the State and the
struggle to maintain the financial stability
of existing services is due to the fact that
wve have always Shied at giving exclusive
rights to those authorised to conduct various
activities. Railways have been built and
then roads have been constructed to permiit
of conmpetition so that it wvas impossible to
make the railways pay. One activity has
been created to murder another. For the
same number of people to attempt to main-
tain duplicated services is anl economic fal-
lacy. That sort of thing should not be im-
posed uponf the wheatgrowers. They have
a rig-ht to handle their own commodity, and
the authority handling it should lie given
the exclusive right. MY pr-inciples would
not allow me to object t o the granting the
exclusive right, so long as I had n voice in
the election of the authority.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes - .16

Noes .. .- -- 22

Ilaj ority against .- 6

Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Haon.S. Cunninghami
Mr. Hegney
W1. o~n
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Millington

AYEs
Mr. insie
M. Nusen
Mr. Sleenan
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Wanshrougb
Mr. Wilicoek
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)
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Noxe.
Ni r, Angele Mir' Ma rshaill
Mr. narnard Mr. Metarty
Mr. Brown Sar Jamnes Mitchtell
M r. Church Mr. Patrick
Mr. Donoy Mr. Piesse
Mr. Fergusen Mr. Samopson
M r. Johnson M r. Seaddan
Mr. Keenan Mir. .1. At. Smith
Mr. Lattham Mr. Thorn
Mr. Lindsay Mr. Wells
Mr. J. I. Mann Mir. North

(Teflr.)

Anieuiidueut thus negatived.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
au amendment-

That the following be inserted at the end
of paragraph (b) :-' that for the purposes of
this Act there shall be a hulk handling board
consisting of five persons being the members
for the time being of the hulk handling board
hereinafter constituted; 1irovided that three
of such persons shall be from time to time
elected by the wheat growers of the State as
defined ini Part V.; and that such board shall
he a body corporate with perpetual sucessionl
and a commnon seal with Ibower to site and be
sued and to own, hold, and dispose of nill
kinds of property and to enter into contracts
;tad to do and suffer curb ncts and things as
it may be necessary or coaveinienit to do or
stfer for the purposes aforesaid.-

Hon. A. INeCGALILUM: L submit that the
amendment is not in order. For all pine-
hleal purposes it is the samne as the amend-
nient moved previously by the Mtinister and

rjected by the Committee. The Standing_
Orders provide that no question substanti-
ally the same may he submitted twice in the
one session. The previous proposal was to
constitute a similar board with similar
piowers.

The MINISTE R FOR WVORKS: The pre-
vious amnendnient r-ejeoced by the Committee
began-

(a) That for the purposes of this Act there
shall ho a bulk handling trust consisting of
the nienhers for the time being of tite board
roastituted bly this Act.

The amnidnment I am now suibmitting pro-
vides that for the purposes of the Act there
shall he a bulk handling board consisting
of five persons being members for the time
being of the bulk handling hoard hereinafter
constituted, provided thatthree of such per-

sosshall, from time time, be elected by the
wheatgrowers of the State as defined in Part
V. I consider the amendment is quite dif-
ferent from the previous one.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: The amndnients,
in substance, are the same. f do not think
that can be disputed.

The CHAIMAN: I rule that the Mlin-
ister is in order in moving the amend-ment.
In my opinion, there is a great deal of dif-
ference between the two 'amendments.

Hon. W. D). JOHI-\rSON: To mly mnind,
there is no doubt that the amrendmnent is
substantia]Iy the.saine as that moved by the
member for Nelson. The principle is the
.anie, hut one or two words have been
changed.

Mr. KENNEATJLY ;An amiendment,
pracetically word. for word the same as that
moved b y the Mfinister, has already been de-
tented. l submit that not only are the
amnendIments substantially the same, hut they
are almost exactly the same.

'The CHAIRIMAN: My~ attention has now
been drawn to the anenrltient which was
moved previously by the member for Nel-
Son (Mr. J. H. Smith). That is fatal to the
Minister's amendment. I rule the MAinister's
amnendment is out of order:,

H~on. A. 'MeCALLUMA: I move--

That progress be reported.

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS: I
inove-

That the Committee dissents front the
Chanirmian's ruling.

R-on. A. _MeCAUM: Mly mnotion takes
prlecedence.

The CHAIRIMAN: The Minister is on his
fenet.

The MiNISTER FOR WORK S: I have
alIready13 stated tha there is no trust men-
tioned iii the Bill. We have been told that
frequentl 'Y to-night. The Bill makes pro-
vision for the constitution of a board. Con-
setquential amendments have been made in
the Bill because of the deletion of the word
"trust."

Dissen from Chairman's Ruling.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman: I desire to report that nay
attention has been drawn to an 'amendment
by tile Minister for Works which iwas de-
feated, and also to an amendment by the
member for Nelson (Mr. 5. H. Smith) which
wvas also defeated. As those two amend-
inejit were substantially the Same as that
which the MHinister for Works has now
moved, I have ruled the latter out of order.
The Minister has moved to disagree with my
ruling, on the ground that his amendment isq
substantially different from the other amenid-
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irrents to whichi I have referred. I relied
upont Standling Order 176.

'The Minister for W~orks: I consider mY
trirendinent is in substance different fronm
the other arnendmrints that were defeated.
Thle amnendment of thle mtember for Nelson
wa., that the trust should consist of five per-
Sonis. inelldiur thre lbona fie wheat grow-
ers, who were riot assoc-iated with anl'-y wheat-
inn riig partnership or oriranisatioli conl-
nleeted with the purchiase of wheat, and als-,
inrundinz one member to he nominated by
the Commissioner of Railways, with a chairl-
maan to be appointed by thle Governmnti.
The orl'v simiilnrity between mny amendment
a9nd that othe lies in tile use of the worctsq
"three shall be appointedl by the wheat
wr-owers.' There is, notrinz t say how thle
other two members shall be appointed. T
consider thait my amendment is substartially
different from the other amendment.

Roll. A. MeftCallum : Although the words
may be different, in snhstanee the Mlinister"-
alnenflnent is identical with the two pro-
positions that have already been defeated.
The amlendment for a9 trust of five was tic-
feated. arid that for a hoard of five was
defeated. The proposal for three wheat
growers arid two othlers was also defeated.
Our Standine Orders. say that so long as
thp~e aimendmients are thle same in substance
as, those which liave Iprevionsly' been voted
upon, they cannot he moved. We have
heard of ]l1w rose thlat is calledl hy another
namne smelling as sweet. The Minister has
called his rose a dandelion, hut it is still the
same old rose, ailthoug-h its petals hare
fallen. It is indeed the last rowe of sunuiner.

11r. 'Speaker: I amn uakcd to decide a
"onint raised by the Minister for Works.
who. has moved to disagree with the
Chairmnan's ruling-. I ami asked to decide
Whether his am11endmnent is different from
that whieb was moved hr the inielber for
'Nelson and defeated. I have perused the
two amendments, and come to the eonrclusin
that there is a distinction without a dif-
ference. and( tlhat iii substance the Minister's
amiendmnent is the samle as thle other. T rip-
bold thle ('hairma~ ru -tling.

Comamittee resins ed.

The 'MTITSTER FOR WORKS:- I
Move-

That progress hie reported and leave asked
to sit again.

Motion pilt and passed: pr-ogress reported.

Tire Speaker resained flre Chair,

Mr. SPEAKER : The q1uestionri b-

That leave be given to sit again.

Questiot lint alid] negatived.

BTLL-ELXOTORAL ACT AMENDMENT

(NO. 2.)

6en-oar llcudirrj.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlauds) [8.7]:
in ioving- the second reading said: This is
a shlort neasure wich has come to us froia
arnother place, It isz designed to amiend See-
tions 45 to 47 of thle Elec-toral Act. Tt is;
nrot intended to amend the Act ais it refers
to elections for this House, butt only as it
refers to elections for another place. The
area of tire lprovinces. which hare to be
covered for another place, is very mnuch
larger than that of any of tire electorates
Por this ose. It is surbmitted in the Bill
that. the Iinmitation of 14 da. S, which appears
illftle sections to which I have referred.
although quite piroper in thle smaller areas
of electorates w-ickh this House has, to deal
with, is not nit all stirihicit or appropriate
for thle rerv miurch larger provinces whiecr
aniother' place has to deal with. Under See-
tiori 45 of the principal Act it is providedt
that audditionial rolls mar be madle, arid tis
Bill seeks, to insert . instead of the 14 dayvs
irr the second fire, tire words "thirty days??"
irn thre case of a claih for thre CouncIlI enrol-
mernt. Instead of. a claim for enrrolmuent he-
comning effective at thle expiration of 14 days.
not for this House but for another place, it
will require 30 days. Under Section 46 a
corresponding change is made iii tine ease of
objectionsq to claims, wichel againl alters thle
period that iii Ohe case of this House is 14
dlays to a period of 30 days, in the case of
another pi&ce. ]Uider Section 47. whicih
deals, with claimis for enrolment,. the lieltid
provided for in the Act, as applied to both
Houses, of 14 days is altered to 30 clays in
the ease of anothjer place. It all depend-
onl the view that is taken of the corirenienee
and possibility of election of candidates for
Parliamentary honours. It is a fact that a
province is a larger area than anl Assembly
constituency' . It is not desirable, therefore,
to have exactly the same period for a pro-
vince as for an Assembly e lectorate. To
liave the same period in both eases primia
facie is abisurd. It is submitted by those
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who have hrougbt forward this measure that
this should be recognised, that provision
should be mnade whereby in the case of the
very much larger area that is comprised in
a province the limit of 14 dlays for the vari-
ous operations which the Act provides,
namely, for the claimn first of all, for the
enrolment secondly, and for the objection
thirdly, should be increased in the case of
another place to 30 days. That suins up the
whole argument. That which is a very pro-
per adjustment in the case of the smaller
areas which this House has to deal with
is wholly inadequate for the larger areas,
namnely, the provinces, which another place
has to look to for its representatives. This
amendment is a just and reasonable one. It
does not interfere in any way wvith the ar-
rangements for this House. The Bill has
been agreed to in another place as some-
thing which is desirable in all the circum-
stances, and is regarded as a just and proper
adjustment of the posit-ion as it relates to
another place. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

As to procedure.

Hon. J. C. WlILCOCK: A considerable
amiount of private members! business IS on
our Notice Paper. This is a private Bill
from another place, and is being giv'en pre-
cedence over all the private members' busi-
ness which we still have to deal with. I
think it should stand ovei until our own
members have had their business attended
to. Accordingly I inove-

That the debate be adjourned until after
the House has discussed private members'
business.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I presume the hon.
member only wants this debate adjourned
until our private miembers' business has
either been discussed or discharged from
the Notice Paper. I take it be does not
waist to postpone the debate indefinitely.
Does he really think it is proper to adjourn
this debate9 The motion will merely mean
adjourning it until such time as our proceed-
ings may become miore hilarious than judi-
cial, and when everything will lie dealt

with in a hurry,

Mr. SPEAKER: It is not in order to
discuss a motion for adjournment.

-Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 18
Noes . .. . .. 21

Majority against .

Mr. Comer
Mr. Coverley
Miss Holman
Sir. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
M . Marshall
'Mr. McCallum
MVTr' Millington
Mr. Munsie

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Atir. Brown
Msr. Church
Mir, Donor
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Keean
M~r. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H, W. Mann
Mr. J. I. Mann~

AYEi

Not

3

S.

Mr. Nulsen
MNr. Siceman
Mr. F. C. L, Smith
Mr. Tray
M~r. Wansorough
Mr. Willeouk
Mrt. Wilson
Mir. Withers
Mr, Cunningham

(Teller.)

13

Mr. Mobarty
Sir James Mitchell
,Mr. Patrick
Mr. Pieas
M r. Sampson
Mr. Scaddea
Mr. J1. At. Sinkh
Mr. Thorn
M r. WVells
Mr. North

(Ireller.)

Motion thus negatived.

MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth) [8.18]:
Imove-

That consideration of this measure be de-
ferred.until later in the sitting.

IMotion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 31
Noes 8. . . .

Majority for

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Church
Mr. Collier
Mtr. Covrney
Mr. Doney
Mr, Ferguson
Mliss Holman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Rennesily
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H. W. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Msr. MeCallum

Mr. Millllngton
Sir Jsms Mitchell

Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Iceenan
Mr. J. I. Mann

23

AYES.
Mr. Munale
Mr. North
Mr. Nulsen
Atr. Richardson
M r, Scaddan
Mr. Slecmaan
Mr. F. C.' L, Smltb
Mr, Thorn
Mr. Troy,
Mr. Wansbrough
M r. Wells
Mfr. Wilicoek
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Withers
Mr. Cunningham

(Teller.)

Mr. Patrick
Mr. Please
Mr. Sampson
Mr. MoLarty

(Teller.)

Motion thus passed.
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*BILL-RESERVES.

Council's Amendnment.

Amendinent made by the Council now con-
sidered.

In Oommzittee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Council's am~endment: Clause 7-Delete
this clause:

The 'MrNISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That the anmendmnent be agreed to.

This deals with a small reserve excluded
from King's Park as the result of an ex-
change made in 19,17. It was of no further
use to the IKing's Park Board and, being
close to the University, it was intended to be
set aside for a college for one of the
churches. However, there is no real objec-
tion to its being excluded from the Bill.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

STANDING ORDERS AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee.

MR. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [8.28]:
I muov-

That the report of the Staniding Orders
Committee be agreed to.

Most of the amendments proposed by the
committee are of a minor nature and have
been suggested in order that the Standing
Orders might be brought up to dlate by the
removal of those that are obsolete or have
inever 1)een given effect to. Thne first amend-
ment is for the deletion of Standing Order
No. 35, which provides for the setting up)
of a Committee of Supply after the adlop-
tion of the Address-in-Reply. This has
never been given effect to. The next amend-
ment is to delete from Standing Order 99
the words "iii the case of a petition ag-ainst
the return by a returning officer that it be
referred at once to the Court for the Trial
of Election Expenses: or.'' Since this matter
has been removed from the two Houses to
the Supreme Court, there is no further nece3-
sity for that Standing Order. Then it is
proposed to amend Standing Order 107 by
inserting after "given" tile words "to the
Clerk at the Table." That is to provide that

questions, whichl are now% read aloud by the
member asking themi, lie in future handed to
the Clerk at the Table. With the consent
of the House, I propose to add to
those words to be inserted the fur-
ther words, "before 5 p.m." At the
present time members may hand in
their questions up to 4.30 p.m. The pro-
posal is that the time shall be extended
to 5 p.m. It is proposed to strike out
Standing Order 1,49. If hon. members look
at Standing Order 73 they will find that it
is to all intents and purposes similar and
it is that Standing Order it is proposed
to stand by. Standing Order 73 provides
that "'hen ordered to withdraw a member
shall do so immediately. No. 149 provides
that a member shall have the right to be
heard in explanation. During the whole
course of my experience in this Chamber,
extending over 12 years, No. 73 has always
applied in cases of that sort. The other
amendments to Standing Orders are of a
mlinor nature.

Question put and passed.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK.

Council's Amnendmtent.

Amendment made by the Council now
considered.

In Committee.

'Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the 'Min-
ister for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Add-a nev clause to stand as Clause
42 as follows:-"This Act shall continue
until the 31st day of December, 1935, and
no longer.''

The MiTNISTER. FOR. AGRICULTURE:
I move-

That the amendient be agreed to.

I can see no great objection to the new
clause. By the end. of 1935 we shall
know wvhethier this legislation has been
beneficial or not, and Parliament will
then have an opportunity of deciding
whether it should be repealed or re-anacted.

Hon. If. F. TROT: I comnmend the Min-
ister for accepting this amendment. The
p)eriod of three years will give the Act a
fair trial; any shorter time would not hare
lbeen of much use, seeing that it would not
hmave been possible to thoroughly organise
thie industry.
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Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message returned to the Council ac-
cordingly.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE (CHAPTER.
XXXVII.) AMENDMENT (No. 2.)

Second Beading.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
of the debate fromn the 12th October on the
second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Comiittee. without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmnitted to the
ConeD.

MOTION-FIRE BRIGADES ACT
REGULATION.

Standing Orders Smspension.

On motion by the Minister for, Lands so
much of the Standing Orders, were sus-
pended as to enable the member for Guild.
ford-M.Nidland (H-on. W. I. Johnson) to dis-
cuss the regulation .laid on the Table of
the House on the proceedin %- d&Y nuder the
Fire Brigades Act, 1916.

To disallow regulation.

HON. W. 'D. JOHNSON (Guildford.
Midland) (8.421: T mov-

That the regulation under Section 3S, para~-
graph (j), of Rules and Regulations under the
Fire Brivades Act, 1916. relating to services
outside fire districts, laid ont the Table of the
H-ouse on. the 20th December, be and are
hereby disallowed.

The reguilation in qiie4ion rends as fol-
lows-

Ifis Excellency the 1,icut.-Goveriior and
Administrator in Counrcil has been pleased to
approve under Sectioii 38, paragraph (j) of
the Fire Brigadles Act, 1916. of the ainnu-
fluent of the regulation made under the said
Act and publihed in the. 'Governnent
Gazette" on 7th May, 1926, by inserting
therein after Regulation No, 66, a new regu-
lation to stand as Regulation No. 66 (a) as
follows:- 'Whienever occasion requires, any
portion of a brigadle or any of its officers or
ineii or emu%,ines, escalles, or other prnpt'rtv

mayv be directed or he taken beyon4 the limits
of any, district, and from one district to
.1nother, for, the purpose of attending fires. '

l ask the House to disagree to the regulation
because it does not represent the correct
way by which an alteration should be
effected but rather a back stairs method.
The whole position is altered because of the
miodern means, of transport that are avail-
able to-day. An effort has been muade to
convince the members of the Fire Brigades
Board that the policy indicated in the
amended regulation should be adopted, and
that they should appreciate the fact that
die metropolitan area to-day is, in effect,
one district, so that there should not be sep-
otrate districts with regard to Aire fighting
equipment and brigades. To-day separate
districts do exist with their separate brig-
ades, equipment, appliances end rates. The
conditions are not uniforin throughout the
various districts. The ratepayers and pro-
p~erty owners in one district may pay the
amount requisite iinder the provisions of the
Fire Brigades Act and make amlple provision
for protection ag-ainst fire. At the same time,
those appliances arc available for use -in
other districts when required. It is true
that the system was inaugurated many years
ago, and modern developments of transport
have mande it possible for the men and appli-
ances of one district to be transferred
rapidly to another district in the event of
fire. instead of the Fire Brigades Board re-
eogin sing that the whole position should be
reorganised. in the light of latter day de-
velopments, they are endeavonring to tinker
with it by mneans of the amended regulation.

Ifwe agree to the amendment, we will allow
the separate districts to continue, the vary-
inig rates to ap~ply. and different styles of
equipment installed in different districts. In
other words, the efficiency of one district

nayt~ not be as apparent as in the fire fight-
ing arrangemnents of another district. The
property in one district, under existing con-
ditions, may be seriously endangered because
of the absence of the fire fighting appliances
in another district. We are asked to allow
those conditions to continue, and one dis-
tr'ict perhaps to batten on another district
in respect of fire fighting conveniences. It
is wrong to do anything of that sort by way
of regulations. There is a good deal oi
public support behind the contention that
the prev~ent Fire Brigrades Act is obsolete and
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should be completely overhauled rather than
that matters should be dealt with by way of
amended regulations. I regret that the board
have attemlptedl to do this in the manner
indicated in the amended regulation that
has been tabled, and I submit it would be
wrong for the House to endorse the regu-
lation, unader which an injustice is at-
tempted.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [8.50]:J
hope the House will disagree to the amended
regulation, and I endorse what the nlemlber
for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. John,-
sea) has stated. I agree wvith hint that this
is a back stairs wa y of dealing with the
matter. A little while ago a dispute arose
in the Midland Junction district, and the
most peculiar part about it wns that neither
the Fire Brigades Board nor the Volunteer
Fire Brigades Association desired the estab-
lishiment of a volunteer brigade ait that
ectitre. An appeal was made to a previous
Minister of the Crown, and unfortunately
he granted permission to the 'Midland Junc-
tion Municipal Council to establish a volun-
tee, fire brigade board in that district. The
effect. of the amended regulation will be
that the fire brigade from one district wvill
be despatelhed to another district in order
to save life and property on behalf of a
local authority not prepared to pay for
those conveniences.

The Premier: What if the fire was just
over the streetT

Air. SLEEAN: There would be 110 split-
ting of straws in that event, hut if one local
govenig authority' . operating in a th-ickly-
populated district, is prepared to carry on
with a volunteer brigade, it is not right that
another district where the cost of proper
fire protection is undertaken in the interests
of residents, should he called upon to sup-
ply the other district with the use of the
fire brigade in the event of a conflagration,
I acmee with the member for Guildford-
Midland that the Fire Brigades Act re-
quires amendment, and I trust that next
session the Act will be overhauled in a pro-
per mnlner. Amended regulations such aq
that under discussion should not be intro-
duced at such a late hour of the session.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. Gf. Latham-York) [8.5 ]: I cannot en-
dorse the remarks of the members who have

sp)oken to the 'notion. The menlber for
Guildford-Midland (Hion. W. D. Johnson)
said there "-as a right wvay by which the
board 's objective could be obtained, and
that was hy amending the Act. Section
38 of the Fire Brigades Act. 19.17, pro-
vides that the Governor may' make regu-
lations for all or any of the purpose., set
outi, a id( pa rae-raph (j ) reads-

For permttinag, when occasion.arises, any
portion of a brigade or any, of its officers or
meon or entginles, Q spapes, or other propeCrty to
lproceer or be taken beyond the limiits of any
distript fotr thle puirpose of at tendin g fires.

Sufficient louver is provided there to give
effect to the regulations to which excep-
tion has been taken. I do not think that
the member for Guildford-Midland would
suggest greater powers than those embodied
in the existing legislation and, unless we
have those powers to deal with matters
by way of regulations, it would not be
right for the local fire brigade board to
refuse to render assistance in the event
of a fire in an adjoining district. It would
be a serious matter if a big fire broke out
in the city and the Fremantle Fire Brigade
refused to render assistance. As a matter
of fact, that assistance is rendered fre-
quently. but I understand that legal ad-
A-ice has been obtained liv the Western
Australian Fire Brigades Board that they
need not do so.

Mr. Sleemoin: This has been done to get
over an industrial trouble.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: I donot
admit that it has.

Mr. Sleernan: You do not know much
about it.

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
follow indnstrinl matters so closel'y as does
the bon. member, bat I do not bring Such
matters to this Chamber.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: That is what you
arc doing now.

The M.\INTSTER FOR LANDS: Iain not.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Not wilfully.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have

pointed out that the Act provides the ne-
cessary'A power to enable this sort of thing
to be done.

Mr. Sleeman : But not for sulh a pur-
pose.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We have
done exactly what the law sayvs we mar do.
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Mr. Sleeman:- This is government by

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But we
have done no more than the Act states we
can do. The Fire Brigades Board gave
very serious consideration to this matter
before deciding to table the anjnded regu-
lations.

Mr. Sieman: Previously the Minister
ruled against his experts on the Fire Brig-
ades Board.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: As far
as I know, no volunteer fire brigade enters
into this question at all.

IMr. Sleenian: 'Why, that is the nigger
in the woodpile.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
easy to find a nigger in the woodpile it
one desires to do so, bitt I do not know
that there is any nigger in this.

Mr. Sleeman: You would know if you
had been connected with the matter.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
not been connected with anything with a
nigger in it.

Mr. Sleenian: You know that a previous
Minister ruled against the Fire Brigades
Board.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: As W.
Al. Hughes said, "What is the good of
worrying about what happened yetra.
We are concerned with what is happeningr
now.

MR. ANGELO (flascoytie) [1.18: The
member for Fremantle (Mr. Sleeinan) men-
tioned that the amended regulations had
been tabled as the result of an industrial
dispute. As a mnatter of fact, that dispute
is very indirectly' connected with the mat-
ter. The Fire 13rigades Board were of
opinion that the powers ontlined already
existed, and that the chief officer was en-
titfled to call upon a brigade in any one dis'-
trict to attend a fire in another portion of
the metropolitan area. It was only when a
notification appeared in the Press from the
secretary of the Fire Brigades Union that
the chief officer did not possess that power
and intimatingr that legal opinion bud been
obtained to that effect, that the board con-
sidered it their duty in the interests of the
State to deal with the miatteT.

Mr. 'Sleenuan: What was the statement
mnade?

Mr. ANGTELO : The position arose in-
directly because some dispute had unfor-

ti~hately occurred with regard to the forma-
tion of a volunteer brigade. The member for
Gnildford-Midland raised the point that be-
cause one district was being run more cheap-
ly than another owing to its having a volun-
teer brigade, it would not he fair for the
brigade in a more expensive district to help
it at a fire. The local authorities pay only
three-eighths of the cost of the maintenance
of the brigades as a whole, and the insur-
ance companies pay three-eighths.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Well, that comes
from the ratepayers.

M-Nr. ANGELO: Yes, but the taxpayers are
paying one-fourth through the Government.
Surely the taxpayers, and the insurance
companies -who are also taxpayers, are en-
titled to the utmost help of all the fire-
fighting appliances, I san sure the hon.
member is not serious. Suppose a fire oc-
cm-red in a street just over a boundary and
there was danger of life being lost and cer-
tainly of property being destroyed, the bon.
member would not like to see a brigade re-
fuss to render help, simply because it was
not costing so much as a brigade in another
district. I hope the motion will not be car-
ried.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Ouildfbrd-
Midland-in reply) [9.2)': The Minister
said that under Section 38 of the Act power
was given in 1917 to do what is proposed
to be done in the dying hours of the ses-
sion and of Parliament. The Minister knows
that for 16 years there hats been no need for
the regulation.

The Minister for Lands: Because the
hoard thought they had the power.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is not cor-
rect, and the board know it. The member
for G-ascoyne knows it better than does any-
one else. The board have functioned with-
out the regulation for 16 years. There have
been exchanges of brigades in eases of emer-
gency, and that is only common-sense. A
slight difference of opinion has occurred,
however, and the hoard are trying to use
the Government immediately before the elec-
tion to put up this political stunt and Let
the retrulation through. What they have
found to be unnecessary in the last 16 years
is considered necessary now.

The Minister for Lands: On a point of
order, the bon. member is not in order in
introducing new matter to which we will
hare no opportunity to reply.
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Air. SPEAKER: The bon. me
entitled to introduce Ilewt matte
plying.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I as
ducing new matter. I am puttir
construction on the Minister's
He said that this might have be
years ago, and then he said it
done to-day because the board
aUl along that they possessed the
is incorrect. The board have nl
necessary until quite recently.
have taken action just 'when
might be discussed in a comprelf
throughout the metropolitan ar
have got the Government to in
regulation in the dying hours of

The Premier: Anyhow, there
change of Government.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: E'
hoard are fearful that there will b

The Minister for Lands: But
that regulations can lie altered.

Honl. W. D. JOHNSON: They
a difference of opinion hetweci
and the board. The board were
otis of doing what is being don
have been over-ruled by a Minis
thing is being done to which the
not a party, but difficulties hay
ated that have caused the board
to get the regulation passed. I
and unfair to issue a regulation t
a difference of opinion that has
liament should insist upon a p)
tigation and a full knowledge o.
The regulation will interferew
ministration of the board and wi
justice to certain districts. The
quite at fault in endorsing theI
plication at this stage, because
dustrial difference that exists.

Question put., and a division
the following result:-

Ayes --

Noes --

-Majority against.

An.
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Holman
Air. Jonnso.
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Marshall
Mr. MeCaittiM
Mr. Muncie
Mr. Nulsen

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MAr.

Faotoi
Sleema

F. C. L
Troy
Wantb
Wine.o
Withier
Wilsor

iuber is not
.r when re-

Ll not intro-
ig the righit

statement.
en done 16
was being
considered

power. That
)t found it

Now they
the matter
Lensive way
ea. They
troduce the

Mr..
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
,Mr.
Mr.
.,r.

Angelo
farnard
Browrn
Church
Davy
Doney
Fergusou
Latham
Lindsay
H. W. Mann
J. 1. Mann

NOE,
M,1r. MeLarty

Sr James Mitchell
Mr. Parker
-%r. Patrick
Mr. Please
Mr. Sampson
Mir. Scaddan
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wells
M r. North

MFellor.)

Question thus negatived.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AMENDMENT (No. 2.)

Second Reading.

Pfarliament. MR, KENNEALLY (East Perth) [9.12]:
will be no in moving the second reading said: This

nmeasure hias beens rendered necessary by the
rietythe experience gained of the operation of the

decnt e. parent Act. Legislation was passed by Par-
18 achage.liaiment to give relief to People who were

you know unable to pay their rent or who were pur-
chasing on time Paymenit the houses in

re has been which they lived and were unable to con-
a Ministers tinue the payment of instalments. When

not desir- Parliament was considering the question of
e, but they relief, it provided that when a person,
ter. Some- through being out of employment, was an-
board were able to pay, the Commissioner should have
ebeen ere- power to grunt certain relief. The orders
to attempt took the fona of protection orders for three
tis wrong months, and could he renewed if the Coin-

o deal with missioner deemed renewal advisable. Pro-
arisen. Par- vision was not made for the ease of a per-
oper ives- son paying instalments on a house 'which

the facts. Ihapp~ened to be in the name of a woman. A
ith the ad- an out of employment might have been
i11 work in- purchasing a home standing in the name of
Minister is his wife. The principal Act provides that
board's ap- if the non-paymnent of the instalments is not

of an in- due to the unemployment of the person
making application for relief, no order for
relief -will be made. In such eases, it has

taken with been decided by the Commissioner that the
lion-payment of instalments of purchase

-. 17 money is not because of the unemployment
21 of the wife, but because of the unemploy-
- ment of the husband, and therefore the wife

-. 4 is not entitled to an order for relief. The
- Bill proposes to remedy' that anonmaly-. It

was never intended by Parliament when
passing the principal Act that relief should

Smt be withheld simply because the house hap-

,rough pened to be in the name of the wife instead
.k of in the name of the husband. Sections I
a and 6 of the Act deal with that aspect. The

(Tellr.1) Bill proposes to add a suhelause to those
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sections providing that in ease the applicar
is at woman the word "unemployment" shall
he deemed to mean 'the unemployment of.
herself and/or of any' person onl whose earnt-
ings she is wholly or mainly dependent;
Section S of thle Act provides that no order
shall be made urnder Sections 4 and 6 unless
the person mnaking app)licationt satislies the
Commissioner tha t hie has endeavoured to
obtain employmenut. If the amendment of
Sections 4 auisI Ui .- reed to, a consequen-
tial amecndm~ent will be necessary to Section
S ats provisio will have to be noade, where
the applican t is a woman, for her to satisfy
the Conmtissioner that the person who is
maninly responsible for provid inrg hler withI
the inone ,- to tll'Y the instalments is out of
cloployinen and t hat lie has endeavoured to
obta in employmrent, bitt has failed. 'The Bill
also proposes to amend Section '24 of the
princeipal Act. Under that section, power
is given to a person to contract himself out-
side the provisions of thle Act. TPhe position
created by that clause at the present time I .S
this: If a person out of work requires a
house, many' land agents have a typed form
prep.ared which they' call upon him to sign i
before they wyill permit him to obtain pos-
session of the house. That practice is be-
coming general, and the result is that an in-
teniding. tern t can not enter a house u it ti
such time as lie sig~ns the formi undertaking,
that hie will not avail himiself of the provi-.
sions of the Act while hie is a tenant of thu
house. Parlia ment passed the Act with the
obvious intention of protecting people who
Ire nable to pav teat, vet P'arliamtent in-

serted in the Act a clause giving people the
right to contract outside it. Landlords ant,
their agents therefore require tenants, before
they' cnter- .a house, to sign such anl under-

tain. It is then produced to the Commi-
sionel- ott ainy' ap~plication that moa'- y e made
for relief, and lito has no option uinder the
Act but to say, "You eannot obtain relief
under thi., Act."

The Premier: You cannot compel per-sonis
to sign suich an undertaking.

Mr. RENXEALLY: The only alternative
the persoti wishitng to obtain the house has
is to remiain without covet- for himuself stild
his family. Economic necessity cornpe t

hinat to sign the form. That was never it'-
tended when this legislation was introduced.
T submit the mensut-re to the House, as I be-
lieve members te desirous of helping those
who, through fo-ce of circutmstances, and
througlh no fault of their own, find them-

selves in need of assistance. It is in that
spirit I submit the measure. I move-

That the Bui be now read a second ltme.

THE PREMIER (lion. Sir James Mit-
cheil-Northati) [9.22]: 1 do not think 1
can take exception to the first two prov'!-
sions oV the Bill. The Bill provides that
in the ease of the applicant being a
wollan, the word ''unemrploymnenit' shall
be demed to menc, the unemaploytnt of
hrerselt and of her husband. If both are
unemployed, they are certainly entitled to
consideration. H-owever, 1 dto not agree
with the last provision in regard to con-
tracting out of the provisions of the Act,
which is made possible by Section 24. 1
(10 not think Section 24 should be amended
in the way suggested. Why should not at
manl ]lave freedom to contract as he
pleases? T he member for IEast Perth said
that the tenant is forced to sign an under-
taking whereby he contracts himself out
of the provisions of the Act.

Mr. Kenneally: Through economic pres-
sure.

The PREMIER: I object to taking more
freedom ala from people than is ab-
solutely necessary. Most men are capable
of looking after themselves, to an extent,
at any rate.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: You took away the
freedomn of people by the twvo measures
you mentioned last iiigut, the 'Mortgaigees'
Righits Restriction Act and the Farmers'
flebts Adjustment Act.

The PREMIER: Yes, but this is a very
different matter. The member for East
Perth wishes us to provide that no manl
shall be free to make a contract if be
thinks fit to do so. We have made pro-
vision ti) protect people who need protec-
tion.

Mr. Kenneally; That is so.
The PREMIfEU : We protected peonle who

were in possession of lIoulses before the p~as-
lu~g of the Act.

Ifr. Kenneally: No.
The PB.EMIER: We ought to give the

leople as much freedom as possible. It
is because we have surrendered our free-
domi thalt we are in our present trouble.

Hlon. 5. C. Willeock: Everything a per-
son does now is subject to regulation in the
interests of the majority of the people.

The PREMIER : The lion. mnember sug-
gests we can, by regulation. do what is
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best for everybody. I assure *uenibers we
cannoit. Every'bod 'y should he as free as
possible. A person ought to hie free to
exercise his own judgment, as long as he
does no harm to other people.

Mr. Siceian: But a person is harming
his family if he contracts. himself outside
the provisions of the Act.

The PREMIIER: I hope the House will
not agree to the third amendment.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T.
A. L, Davy-West Perth) (0.26]: The flrsL
provision in the 'Bill is, I think, a justifiable
am~endment of thle principal Act. I informed
the member for East Perth that if he intro-
duced the Bill I would vote for that amiend-
ment, and according-ly I will, With regard
to the second proposed amendment, that of
course has been argued at some length in the
House. I think this is the third occasion onl
which it has heen arg'ued' . Ny objection to
it is tha t it would not help people, but would
harm them. It a man could take possession
of a house and then, iu spite of any arrange-
ment he might mnake with the landlord, turn
round and apply for protection under the
Aet, it appears to me that no one would
get possession of a house. I confidently
assert that ait present we are getting over
our housing problem in anl unexpectely
go od Way.

Mr. Kenneally: The Attorniey General
s:a 's that when a person enters into posses-
Sion hie can apply for protection immedi-
ately.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If hie gets
possession.

M1r, Kennely: But if hie applies for
protection, he miust convince the Coninis-
sioner that- the circumustances are such as to
warrant the lprotection.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is so.
lie gets l)os5Q~Siof of the house and then
goes, to the Conroii~sioner and proves he is
out of work and cannot pay rent, Of course,
i~he Coinunissioner hias a discretion, but he
is emipowercd to make an order. I was sav-
ing that we wore getting over our housing
problem in a'i unexpectedlry happyx way. That
opinion Ls not confined to myself, I have
heard it erpre-sed by persons whose poli-
tical viewrs are different from mine. I be-
lieve the reason is because there is a Fetter
understanding nowi between landlord and
tenant. This matter has been left to the

landlord and (lie tenant and they have been
yen- fair towards each other. I can quote
anl instance that occurred two or three days,
ago. A alan saw me. H~e hiad been in H
house for 16 months and-owed £25 for rent
at 10s. a week. That means that hie had had
the free use of the house for a year. That
is not an isolated case. I am proud of the
way people have behaved. If we begrin. to
put further restfletions upon the landilord
we shiall he runuing a seriouts risk of de-
feating our own ends, and destroying~ the
goodwill and forhearance which in 90 per
cent, of instances the landlordl has been es-
hibiring during the last two or three years.
I shall rote for the second r-eading because
T am inl favour of Clauses, 2 and 13, but I
hope the Committee will strike out Clause 4.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [9.32]: 1
'lope the Bill will be passed through all stages
without amendment. The final clause is the
most necessary of all. dealing as it does with
contracting outside the Act. The Attorney
General thinks- it will prevent people from
getting houses There aire men who were in
fairly constant work, and who were chal-
lenged by the land lord to sign the necessary
documents before getting into the house.
Some of themi signed those documents think-
ing they would be at work for sonic time.
They then lost their jobs and found they
could not pay the rent. Because they had
con tracted themselves; outside the Act they
could get no protection. When aL persoil has
signed one oF these forms the landlord knows
that though his tenants may be down and
out they cannot goet anly protection. One of
these unfortunate people wrote to thle Pre-
mier saying that hie wvas likely to be put out
of -the house at any time as he could not get
protection from the court, and asking if hie
could have made avail]be for his fondly.N one
of the small homes; at the disposal of the
Government Seeing that hie could get no
assistance from the court, the only thing lft
to do was to write to the Premier. I do not
think the member for- East; Perth is asking
too much in requesting that tile Bill be
p~assed,

.MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth-in
reply) (0.35] : In reply to the Premier, I
would point out that. all our laws are de-
si gnied to prevent. people doing certain
things. A burglar is prevented from com-
mitting burglary, for instance. rn less these
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tenants are prevented from contracting them- BILL_-AUCTIONEERS ACT
selves outside the law, they will continually
be in trouble, and we should amend the law
to stop them doing Such a thing. We have
11ad considerable experience since the Act
came into existence. We know that owners
and agents are having typed forms prepared
for their tenants to sign, and it is time we
put a stop to that sort of thing. I thank
members for the support they have given to
the Bill, and hope it will be passed.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

AMENDMENT.

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T.
A. L. Davy-West Perth) [9.42]: 1 move-

That so nmuch of the Standing Orders be
suspended as to enable the Auctioneers Act
Amendment Bill to be introdued and passed
through all stages at this sitting.

Question put and passed.

First Reading.
Bill introduced by the Attorney General

and read a first time.

In 6'omnritt

Mr. Angelo in1 the Chai
ill charge of thle Bill.

Clauses 1 to S-ag-reed

Clause 4 -Amlendmlent

Clause put, and ai divisi
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Carboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Holman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum

Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
AT,

Barnard
Brown
Church
Davy
Doney
Fergusoo
Latham
Lindsay
J. 1. Mann
Me Ta fl

AYES.
Mr. Wanibrough
Mr. 'Troy

AYES.

Noss.

Mi
AT

St1
AT

'if
ATI
MI

PAIRS.

Clause thus negatived.

Title-agreed to.

Bif'l reported with an at
report adopted.

Third Read

Read a third time and
Council.

ee. Second Reading.

r; Mr. Kenneally THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T.
A. L. Davy-West Perth) [9.44] in moving
the second reading said: I must express my

to. regret at the Bill being brought down so

)f Section 24: late. This would noat have happened but
for a promise that I gave to the auctioneers.

onl taken with the I explained the purport of the measure to
the Leader of the Opposition, who expressed

16 his willingness that I should bring it down.
* .19 The Bill is a simple one. It proposes first

- of all that when an auctioneer, who already
3 holds a license, applies for a renewal, he

shall not have to spend money on advertis-
ing the application in a newspaper, as he

r Munuiedoes now. That is a reasonable alteration
r. Nulsen of the Act, and brings things into line with
rPanton other licenses. At present these people
ISleeman

. C . L. Smith have to pay a high annual license fee, in

IWithers some cases as much as £26 a year, which
Wilson (elr) some firms have to pay for several members

(elr) of their staff. They then have to make for-
mal application for a renewval every year,

rJames Mitchell and this has to be accompanied by an ad-
.Parker'th

Patrirk vertisement in tepajger costing several
r.Piospons Thta eastbeetrl -I.Sampsonpons Thtaerstbeetrl -
,Seaddan necessary, and so I propose the anmndment
r.Thorncotie inCas2.Aohrposl
rWellscotie inCas2.Aohrppsl

North is to relieve to a certain extent the necessity
(elr) for the auctioneers-who at present are

Nos, making a v'ery small revenue out of their
I.S. H. Smiath licenses-to pay the whole of their license
rH. W. Mean fees in one lump. It is proposed to permit

them to pay their license fees in two moieties.
one moiety on the issue of such license, and
the remaining moiety on or before the 1st

ndment and the day of July. If an auctioneer should fail
to pay the Second moiety, his license shall
be deemed to he cancelled without, however,
relieving him from liability to pay the re-

ing. mining moiety, which Shall be recoverable
transmitted to the from him as a debt due to the Crown in

any court of competent jturisdiction.
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H~on. 3. C. Willeock: Then he cannot get
a half yeats license, as one can in respect
of a motor ear?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, they
are quite content to be allowed to pay their
license fees in two moieties. I mov-

Tbat the Bill be now read a second timue.

HON. J. 0. WILLOOCK (Geraldton)
[9.46]: The Attorney General has said there
has not been any request for a license to be
il~sued for six months, and that the whole
amount of £:25 will have to be paid.

Mr. Wells: To pay mine, I have to find
£60 next week.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: But suppose
the hon. member desired to go out of husi-
niess at the end of June next year; surely
there is no reason why he should have to pay
a license fee for the whole 12 months.

The Attorney General: There may he a
good argument in that but they have not
asked for it.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: We have differ-
ent methods of dealing with these various
licenses. Under the Traffic Act one can takce
out a license for only half a year, and need
not pay the remainder if he does not wish
to. All he has to do is to unscrew his num -

ber plates and hand them in. However,
the Bill does give somne relief in the diree-
Lion asked for, and it will not result in hanm
to anybody. I have compared it with the
parent Act. and I see no objection to the
second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In~ Comamittee.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
mate, reported without amendment and the
-eport adopted.

Third Reading.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Jouneil.

MOTION-HERDSMAN LAKE
SETTLERS.

Debate resumied from the 12th October
n the following motion by Mr. Milling-

That in the opinion of this 'House a re-
ppraisemnent board should be appointed to
a-value the holdings of the settlers on Herds-
tan's Lake.

[102]

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G3. Lathain-Vork) [9.55] : 1 do not pro-
lose to agree to the motion, for it would
he tantamount to an expression of want of
confidence in the Su rveyor- General and
those associated with him. For a number
of years the Surveyor-Geueral and his
officers have fixed the price of lands in this
State, and it has always been more or less
stubject to the Minister for the time being.
1 cannot Ibelieve the Surveyor-General is
likely to have made a mistake in respect of
the Herdsman Lake land. On the south and
east sides (of the lake there are 40 settlers.

Hon. -M. F. Troy- How many of them are
on sustenance?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
cannot lie many, for a number of them are
employed in the city and some in the public
service.

Hon. ITAL P. Troy: in the Government
motor garage ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:. No;
there may have been at one time, bat not
now. At a place like Herdsman Lake it is
very difficult to determine a valne for the
land which Would be satisfactory to the
people, more especially in view of the tr.y-
iiig times we are experiencing and the difi-
c ulties that people have in getting money
with which to pay rent. The total cost to
the State has been considerably more than
£100 per acre and, taking into consideration
the improvements effected, the value placed
upon the property is £70 per acre. in de-
termining that value, the commercial value
of the land was not taken into considera-
tion; it was a price fixed on account of the
proximity nf the area to the city and its
suitability for homes that would provide
means of sustenance for the holders. The
member for MTA. Hawthorn in moving the
mnotion said the price of the land was
entirely due to the excessive cost of
drainage and the inisl~tkes that were
made in the cal]culations. All I can say
is that the hon. member himself, as.inister,
fixed the price of the land on the ad-
vice and recommendation of his officers.
Therefore he must have had some know-
ledge of what he was doing at the time the
values were assessed. He fixed the price
and attempted to dispose of the land. The
whole of the lake was divided up in cheek-
board fashion, that is to say sectional
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lines were run across the lake itself fromt
north to south and from east to west. It
was proposed tliat the mian who got a
block in the middle of the lake should re-
side on the edge of it. The Government
decided to re-design the whole area because
it was not possible to sell thle edge of the
lake, and to give encouragement to people
to buy blocks there, homes were erected
at a cost of £260. The bon. member said
it cost between £30 and] £05 an acre to
clear the land. That would all depend on
the methods adopted. If a man attempted
to clear the land with a mattock the cost
would be excessive. By chopping down
the flax and reeds. and burning off at a
suitable time, they could be ploughed out.
T will give a short history of the lake up
to the time the hion, member signed the
E~xecutive Council minute fixing the price
at £70 an acre. That was dlone on the
recommendation of his officers. Since that
time there has been 11.9303, spent uipon
it. Personally I believe -we were justified
in miaking reductions, in the price of the
land, Tt would he wrong to fix, a price
on thip present-day valutes:. We hanve put in
drainage.

Hon. AT. F. Troy: Yore drainage.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The land
would have been useless without it. Everyv
block of land is drained to provide some
form of irrigation in the summer. When
I first went out there in the company of
the Surveyor-General and Professor Pres-
cott from South Australia it was imposl0-

sible to get anywhere onl the lake. Thin.
it was valueless without additional drain.
age.

Hfon. AL F. Tlrov: What has be(,n thle total
expenditure on the lake?

The MINISTER FOR LANvDS: Close on
9 50,000: to be exact £C149,072. There has
been maintenance work done since the
land was originally made available. A -road
has been put round it, and that cost £6,921,
and an additional amount of money has
been spenit there since we redesigned the
lake. thle total being £19,303. So there is
that added value. Tn 1928 the estate was
declared a suburban area, and 38 lots
were made available each being allied with
another containing a4 homestead block on
the hilgh land. Ljots were offered for sale
and1( vix were disposed of. the uipset p11cc
heinr £70 a-in acre under certain conditions.

Hon. M. F. Troy: Wihen the Goverauer
reclassified the land did yon reduce th
prie9

The MINISTER ' OR LANDS: We r(
designied the area. The lion. member wit
moved thle motion told the House that th
intention of thle Government original]
was that thle blocks were to be the mear
of the settlers' livelihood.

Ron. Mf. F. Troy: That was the origint
intention.

Thle MRCISTELI FOR LANDS: Yes, Vu
we found it 'Would be jipossible for pec
pie to earn-a living from vegetables whie
were a drug on thle inarket. Our desire wa
to bring the land into gradual eultivatior
In February, 1931, the lots in the centre o
the lake were divided into areas of fron
35 to .39 acres, the idea being that w,
would be able to lease the centre block
for pasture purposes and if we ran stock o
themn, thiat would eventually improve th
land. If we left the land as it was it would b
a long time before it would he of much USE

We proposed to lease thle blocks for a Pcrro'
of tenl Years, hut wve received two applics
tions only. The rent was fixed at 15s. aj
acre per annum. Later on the rental wa
reduced to 10s. an acre and I ami sonw' t,
say that to-day' stock is being depastuied 01
the holdings onl a weekly agist-muint hasit
The cost of the blocks, prior to the las
amnount being spent, totalled £149,072. Tb
valuation placed on the blocks would repre
sent no hardship to U113' occupier who wra
in employment, It was never suggested tha
the ]lnd was capable of producing commodi
ties that would provide the settler with
living. On the other bland, the object we
to provide a man with a house, enabling hit
to live on the property straight away and
while attending to his business as usual, t4
gradually develop the holding in his spar,
time. So far olyv 260 acres out of thl
1,283 acres puirchased have been dispose
of. No settler who has bona fide attcinpte(
to do the right thing by the Government hia
been jput off' his holding. The member to
Mlt, Haw.thorn (MNr. Millington) quoted thi
history of the blocks from thle Scientist'!
point of view regarding the suitability o:
the land for production and I shall refer tk
that phase too. In 1912 Mr. E. A. M1an,
analysed samples of the soil and rclporte(
thant they were decidedly alkaline througl
shel lime, andl that the soil was too salt ti
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afford any reasonable hope for successful
cultivationi. In September, 1919, hie reported
that the control of the salt in the soil repre-
sented a matter of drainage, and that thle
deleterious salts could be drained out if a
sufficient tall were provided. He also
pointed out that the testing of samples of
sqoil in and around the lake at flint time
would lie mnisleading, as the salt present then
would not represent what would hle left after
the propr ebb rand flow of ground water
through a winter And sumlmer season under
the control of flood gates connected with tine
drainlage system. Ile statedI that if a suf-
ficient, proportion of the soil was a deep peat,
he dlid] riot think ainy, difficulty% need be an-
tieipa ed nuclide a. properly controlled drain-
age system, hr* which mneans, the deleterious
salts could ble reduced below a harmful limit.
in those parts- of: the ground that would he
ut-ilised for mnarket gardening Or dairying
lpurpo5ss In lDecemnbei, 19109, a fter a. re-
port had been made by Mr. Arney regarding
the depth of soils sampfledC~ by. him, Mr.
Manno reported that the evidence available
indicated that the lake, if drained, could be
utilised for establishing market gardens, bit
that only a -mall proportion would compare
with the best qualityv of miarket g-ardening-
laud at Osborne Park. H1e also expressed
the opinion that, with the depth of water
table proposed under Afrr, Arney's scheme.
the soil could he eoiniletdl:v drained of any
deleterious salts. It may he interesting to note
that the purchase price of the 1,073 acres
first taken over was £10 an acre, which re-
presented £10,732. Later 202 acres were
bought at £15 an acre accounting for a fur-
ther £3,036 and in March, 1928, the Gor-
ermnent purehasedl an additional eight acres
for £700. The investigatin of the soils was
continued at a lnter date and in Mlarchl,
1926, the Government Anal 'yst, Dr. Simip-
sonl, was asked to submit a report and he
said that the soil was heavily chnarged with
common salt and magnesinm salts, while the
lake bed] would require further leaching and
drainingl before cultivation. Later on he su-
gested that the salts; would bie largely re-
moved hr additional drainage and that crops
with high resistance to salt should he tried
on the land before placing- 'settlers on it.
This was all prior to the fixing of the price
of tie holdings at £C70 an racre. In Septerm-
ber, 1930, just after I had visited the area
with Professor Prescott . Dr. Simpson ex-
pressed thle Opinion that the north-western
corner of the lake was then ready for culti-

ration arid should be quite suitable for the
growth of lucerne, tomatoes,. melons, punip-
kins, etc., but suggested that his report
should be referred to the Director of Agri-
culture for his opinion. On the suggWestion
of the director, experiments were car-
ried out with the crops mentioned by
Dr. Simpson with fairly satisfactory re-
sults. Tun August, 1931, when reporting on
sorme soil samples that bore a white incrus-
tation and on sonme surface water that had
been taken from the lake, Dr. Sirnpsoir re-
ported that the soils were very acid and con-
tained water soluble ferrous iron compounds,
while the water contained large quantities
of cralcium, magnesium and ferrous iron. He
was doubtful if a crop of any kind could be
grow-n successfully on the soil in its then
condition. Hunm.nembers can see the re-
portsi that were miade onl experimental work
carried out on tire properties. Those re-
ports will be found on file 2802/31. 'The
uleer in chotrge of the potato branch of the
Agricultural Department, in a report to the
director, dealt with experimental work thatt
had been carried out en the properties of
Mfessrs. Sayers, Remley and White at Herds-
man's Laker and in his conclusions pointed
out that the growing of seasonal crops was
possible in that area where provrision was
miade for an ample, good water supply from
the main drain. .Swedes, beets, beans, peas,
pu1mnpkins, strawberries, muarrows, rhubarb,
tomatoes, potatoes, etc., were g-rowing well,
i somne inlsrrmnre' luxuriously, until the water
supply was not available. He pointed out
that the acid, cloddy, peaty soil just tinder
the foreshore required leaching and aeration
before crops could be grown, but in other
jparts the soil seemed excellent but, judging
by results hie rioted, the settlers bad started
at the wrong end of their blocks as the best
soit was nearer thle nmain drain. Hfe sug-
ge.,ted that the foreshore land would allow
of winter cultivation and thle swamp of sum-
mer cultivation, while experimental work
shoirid be continued earlier in the season
than was piossible that particular rear. 'Mrn-
hers may see the notes put up by Dr. Teakie
and 11r. Mforgan, officer in charge of the
potato branch of the department. Due con-
sideratiori was given by the Government to
thle recommendations of the officers. who
made the experiments. I am satisfied that
every precaution was taken to ensure that
tire land was suitable for cultivation. I re-
peat that. it was never intended that the
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blocks should provide a living for the men
who took then' up.

Hon, 211. F. Troy: Not by your adminis-
tration?

The MNINISTER FOR LANDS: No. It
has been said that the Surveyor General did
not fix the value at a reasonable figure. I
have already pointed out that on the recom-
mendation of the expert officers of the Lands
Department, the member for Mt. Hawthorn
himself signed thle Executive Council minute
fixing the price at £:70 per acre, and since
then several thousand pounds has been spent
to provide drainage in the winter and irrnga-
tion in the summer on portion of each block.
A good road with a hitumen dressring has
been constructed and considerable fencing
has been erected since. If the land was
worth;£70 per acre then, it is worth £70 now,
even taking into consideration the fall in the
prices of land generally. The homes pro-
vided there are very cheap. A mail has an
opportunity to get a. house, a garden, and
space iii which to run a cow, fowls and a
few pigs, and the block should supply the
feed for all of them. On the fanning side
he should he able to earn the rent from the
block. Unfortunately the period of unem-
ployment came so quickly that many of the
men wvere thrown out of enipovniuent. Their
unemployment, however, does not lessen the
value of the land. The land is cheap and
is worth every penny of the price, and it
would be wrong to set up a board that would
not be as well qualified as are the depart-
mental officers to express an opinion on the
value of the land. As the hon. member himi-
self had a good deal to do with the deter-
mnination of the value, thie House would be
-,vise not to agree to the motion.

[The Deputy Speaker tool; the Chair.]

HON. m. r. TROY (Mlt. -Magnet)
[10.34j: This is one of those land settlemlent
muddles associated with the administration
of the present Premier, muddlesi that are
costing the country' so niu1ch in heavyv inter-
est charges year lby year. If. the expenditure
on the Peel estate, at Northcliffe, onl the
g-roup settlemeiits. and elsewhere were cal-
culated, it would be found that the interest
charges amounted to probably £500,000 a
year. There was no need for the purchase
and draining of Herdsmah's Lnlke. Thepre
was no dearth of land ait thle time. Even
thjough thle population of the city has grown
sincfe thle purchase of Herdsman Lake,. thle

market is still glutted with all the coniodi-
ties that could be grown there. The cost of
purchasing and draining the estate was
£E150,000 and that expenditure has not earned
one cent of interest. I know a little about
the estate because I was brought into con-
tact with it when Minister for Lands. For-
tie11 of the estate is valuaable and could- be
utilised, but not for many years could it be
made productive, having regard to the cost
of its p~urclhase and development. The lay-
out is wrong and is in keeping with other
schemes undertakeo by the present l'remiier.

Whnwe undertook to sell the areas, weo
fouind, that apart from one little spot on
the nortlh-west irorner, there was no high
land around the like on which the people
could erect their f'armn buildings, The Pre-
ier proposed to establish a village settle-

ment at the north end, a mnile or so away
f rom the holdings. Some of the areas which
have been made available and on which
houses have heen erected were resumed by
the Labour Government. W"ithout them there
could have been no settlement. I am always
nonplussed when I think of the reputation
of this man as an agricultural expert. Any
reputation he might have had exists purely
in imagiatien. I have a copy of a pamphlet
issued for the Peel estate 10 years ago rhow-
ing peopple shovelling sovereigns, and the
statements in it hear evidence of a remark-
able imagination. In view of the statements
recently made by the member for MINurray-
Wellington, the pamphlet mnakes interesting-
reading. The Hlerdsman Lake estate is in
trouble, and necessarily so. How could it he
otherwvise? The Mfinister has informed us
that a further expenditure of £19,000 has
been inc-urred. The C19.000 also is earning
fio interest. The interest on the whole out-
lay has been accumulating over the last 10
years. The Minister stated that because the
miember for Mt. Hawthorn recommended
Executive Council to fix the price of the land,
he :should not now complain. The hon. menm-
her was Acting Minister for Lands at the
time, and any M-inister would refer the Value
ot the land to his officers. It is not the
Minister's dnity to fix the value. In fact, hie
is not entitled to do so.

The Minister for Lands: He isi entitled to
challenge the value fixed.

Hion. 1. F. TROT: Yes. The estate, hlow-
ever, was purchased under the Lands Pur-
chase Act, which provides that in fixing a
price for suchi land every penny expended
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must be returned to the State. Any 'Minister
doing- his duty under that statute must have
agreed to a price that would return the
whole of the money exp)ended plus interest.
'Consequently the Minister's bands were tied.

Tire Minister for Landis: That did not
apply to iniprovemnents; it applied only to
the purchase.

lion. Nr. t,. TRiOi: .It applied to the,
purvhaseo and to the drainage. Unless the
estate were removed from thme Land Pur-
chase A\ct, thle Minister would have 110 alter-
native, I understanid that the land has been
removed fromn that Act and may he sold at a
lower value.

ThI'lAm inister lor lma ids: That is not so.
tiol. If. I". 'I'l'110y: I was givenl to unde-r-

stand that i& was so. However, it m"ay be
reuloved fromn the Act.

The Minister for Lands: T he Treasurer
is not likely readily to ag-ree to that.

Hlon. 1Wf. R. TROY: Since lie caused the
nnldk, hie Should agree to a nvtliing. His
hand( is in all this bad business. If expei'i-
once shows that the lan(I is niot prmlimcti'vu
and that the settlers cannot get results from
it, the Minister has the right to ask Parlia-
inent to sanction a revaluamtion. The land i.,
riot nearly as valuable as was at first e-x-
Jpeeted. It was assumed wihen thlahnd w-I
selected that it would be as valuable as time
Osborne Park land. 'We know it is not. Thle
land is rich peaty soil, hut is very shallow.
and has a substrtatumi of marl. Land of that
kind will produce very little. Tt is light soil
The M-inister mentioned that some of the
laud is let for grazing purposes. I am sur-
prised that tile Oovernment find it difficult
to let some of the land for grazing purposes
-it arental of 1.5s. Por aire p'er' annm. [vs
saw the estate during spring and summser,
and the north-west portion carried a fair-
amnount of good feed.

The -Minister for Lands: Wonderful
clover!

Hon. INT. F. TROY: I am surprised that
people in the metropolitan area who own
stock do not wmilise the land for the purpose
of fattenintr stock for thle market, because
thle rent is reasonable in all the circum-
stances. It is sugeested that the land might
he taken up by inen in employment in Perth
inl receipt of an avera-ze waite of £3 per*
week. t is suanested that if quell a1 mlar
pjaid a rent of 11 per week he could produce0
his own vegetables, milk and butter, and so

reduce his cost of living. However, I look
upon this estate as one of the umost deplor-
able attempts at land settlement in the
vicinity of the city. After having been
settled on it for ten years, people cannot
mnake a living on it. I support the motion.
which, after all, merely asks that a. revalna.-
tion of the land should be made in the light
of what experience has proved.

MR. NLLINGTON (Mt. llawthornI
-in reply) [10 5flJ : At long last this mo-
tion of mine has conic to the suirface.

The Minister for Lands; Better late than
never.

Air. MILLINGTON: In view of the re-
plies made by the Minister, and the time
during which thre motion has heel] in cold
storage, it is evident that he still persists in
his opinion that the pnece originally fixed is
justified. He gave some of the history' of
the purchase and ttevelomiment (if 0ni lake
and quoted from the same reports and the
same file I quoted from,. hut lie drewv entirely
different inferences. I endeavoured to be
fair. I said the houses were cheap and that
I had no objection to the price charged for
them. I did niot suggest the houses should
be revalued. 31v contention was I hat tile land
should be revalued in the light of actual ex-
perience. The settlers. with scarcely' one ex-
cepltiomm, haive rmot been able to pat' interest or*
sinking fund, unless they have had an income
from1 a private source. The 'Minister also
said it was never intended that1 a mnan should
derive a living from five acres of swam:p
hanid. If that be so, why was this swamp
land sold at £70 per acre? In air opinion,
five acres is a large holding for one man.
A charge of £70 per acre would suggest, that
the land is very valuable agricultural land.
As a mnatter of fact, it is not, and that is
our complaint. The Minister suggested that
I was complaining about the price fixed by
the Surveyor-General. That is riot so. He
did what any official woulrl have (lone, and
I did what any Minister would have done,
in the circumstances. The land has been
tried out, and, if the Snrver' or-General were
given an opportunity. he would candidly
admit that the particular 40 blocks settled
are niot worth the price he fixed for them.
Other portions of the lake miar' lurn out to
be more valnable. T did not move the mo-
tion on my own initiative. The Minister
knows there are 40 settlers, amid T hare a
petition signed by 38 of them asking me to
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bring this, matter under thle notice or l'arlin-
inent. Those are the men who have worked
the land. They know Iperfectly well it is
over-valued. There is not one expert in the
Lands Department or in the A.gricultural
Department who will confirmn what the
Minister said. I hope the Minister is not
setting himself uip as an expert onl the
value of swamp land, because hie certainly
is not, if he says this land is worth
every penny that has been charged for it.
Ani independent exlpert or a board should
be appointed to revalue the land, because
the settlers lknow the v have been over-
charged] and are suffering- anl injustiee.
EvAen if thle land were sold to Inen r) O'ci"
outside, it would nlot be justice to over-
charge them. for the land. I was under the
impression that all the water was fresh
water. That is not so. Almost invariably
the bore water has been found unsitable
for agricultural purposes. Mr. Heinley in-
stalled a pump, but the water was so put-
rid that it killed his lawn. He had to dis-
card thle 1)01g. and sink a channel to the
main 4itri. ithw b e was able procure
zold irttar. It is impossible for these
settlers after. a Awe years' trial to grow a
satisfactory crop on account of the mineral
contents of the water. The experts of
the Agricultural Department know this.
Mr. White's report is borne out by' thle
official report, namiely, that the carrots and
turnlips proved a failure. Every plot -was
a failure. Mr. Hermley's crop)s were also
put in under the supervision of the Agri-
cultural Department. The unlimed plots
were all a failure, and of the limed plots
four of beetroot and one of silver heet root
were good, while the balance were of 110

value. The settlers cannot pa 'y interest
and sinking- fund onl £75 an acre while they
wait for the land to sweeten. The experts
say it can be sweetened if it is properly,
drained, but during Ohe winter the water
cannot get away and cannot serve ailly
useful pilrlose in tile direction of sweet-
ening the soil. I do not see wl'y the sett-
lers should suffer through the mistake ot
the Surveyor General, who valued the land
inl the first place. He realised it was not
worth what it had cost, and wrote down
the price. ili.4 lowest figures was £70. The
settlers should not be saddled with all1 thle
mistakes and blunders that have oc u rre d

in the past, Thle drainage was su1pposed

to cost £25,000 hot actuallY cost over X100,
000. Even the eierts of the Agricultura
Department could noet grow produce prc
fitably upon that land. It will take manl,
years to sweeten till, if it ever does. Th,
Minister Contends lie is an expert an(
that thle land is worth the priec charged

The Minister for Lands: You said s(
once, when you signed the document.

M1r. MILL1NGTON: Whene a Ministe:
signs a document presented by an exper
ollicer, lie is not certifying that the estimati
is correct. I an] not an expert valuer. Thi
MKinister says it was never suggested thi
men Should earn a living there. If that
so, why were they char-ged such a high prici
for the land!

The Ainister for Lands: You cannot rut
;1 cow, fo-wls, etr.. Oi n much less thaln flin
acres.

Mr. MILLINOTO'N: In] the case of goo
swamnp lanid' it takes two men all the yea1i
round to cultivate two acres. TLack of qual
ity in this land is the cause of all tlIn
trouble. Apparentlyv tile Minister k-now1
mjore than the 38 mnen concerned. The lanei
was only va9lued at that figuire hecause thal
is what it cost to prepare. T defy the MNini:
ter to permit the Surveyor-Genleral to re
value it in the light of thie most recent evi-
denee. Land should be priced At its. eCOl
crm value. These mien must be given ar
opportunity to pull through;: they cannol
do so at the present capitalisationi. All the)
aire asking is a fair deal. IF intend to test1
thle feeling of the House onl this question.

[Mr. .Speerer resumed the Chair.]

Question put and a division takien wvithi
tile following result:-

Ayes .. . .20

Noes 22 _

Majority againlst .

Ii r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
At r'
Mr.

Collier
Carboy
('overiey
Ouriningbamu
Hegney
Jobnrn.
Kenneshly
Marshall
MrciI urn
Millington

2

AYES.

ATr. Minsie
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Ponton
M.tr, Sirenin
M 1. F, C. L. Sm1ith
Mr. Tray
Mr, Wihi1COrk
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Withers
Mts% I-Tolira t
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-NOE S

31r Ila3"ro "rd
jar. brown
M r. Churchx
Mr. Davy
Mr. Doary
Mr. Fergu-n

Mr. K.enn
Mr, Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr, H, Wv. Mann
Mr. j. 1. Mann

Mr. Usnmond
Mr. WVausbrnngh
Mr, Raphsel

.%tr. MaLsrty
Sir James%
M r. Pa; key
IMr. Patrick

MtPiesse
M Ricard

sirripsol

mr. Thorn
MIr. Wells
Mr. North

PAIRS,

M r.
NOE

Angelo

Question thus negatived,

'BiIl,--ELECTOR-AL ACT AlIBI
(No. 2.)

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from anl earliei
the sitting.

THE ATTORNEY GENERA
T. A. L. Davy -W%-est Perth) [11
maemlber for Nedlands explained
fairly clearl 'y, amid 1, have 110 ohjec
being carried. It is not quite what
erment proposed in the 'No. 1 1i
samne title. Had that Bill been p
proposals in this Bill would not
necessary, bat this appears to me
improvement on the existing law,
of course there may be some dli
opinion onl that matter. I hope th
be agreed to.

HON. J. C. WILLCOCK (C
[11.20]: This proposed alteratioi
law if carried into effect will distur
formity of the iProeedure for the tm

The Bill is. scarcely necessary, am
lead to hardship, for it ixill mean t
wvill not be able to get on the rolls
siding- in the electorate for at leotsPirt ieeltoI

posslibly a period of 90 days be
issue of the writ and polling day,
during which muuanes cannot he ad
roll, so many people wkill he det
franchise. The object of the Bill
inure time for the lodging of obje(
as a n-ile there are comparatively
tions to names going on the roll,
opinion comiparativel *y few mnen wi
an application form unless they ht
to believe timer were properl *y ci
vote. At time last election, out of

namnes put in ait the last miinute only 10 or
1.5 were objected to. It is for that we are
asked to alter the law at the ahuiost certain
cost of depriving a large number of people

Sall of getting onl the roll. I should like to see
people allowed to get on the roll right up to
election day, buit of course that is iiupractic-

(elr. able. In any'% event, I1 do iiot thbin k we
(Teler., should extend the timec during which people

cannot get on tlhe roll. The Electoral Act
provides that if. people arc improperly placed

mill onl tile roll, objection can be taken at the
polling booth.

The Attorney Genieral: Not once they are
on the roll.

Hlon. J. C. WILLOOCK: Paragraph (i.)
NIDMENT of Subsection 2 of Section 118 of the Act

provides for the-scruatineer asking a voter if
his name is properly onl the roll, and if
thuought advisable thle elector can he asked

rstage of to sign a declaratio n.
Hon. 2q. Keenman :He cannot he prevented

L (lon. fromt voting if his namre is on the roll.
.18] The Hon. J. C. W]ILLCOCK: No, hut he canl
the Bill be subject to a severe penalty for making

tion to its a false declaration. The object of the Bill
tthe Gov- senms to be to deter people from. getting
0il of the their rights as citizens in regard to votes for

assed, the the other Chamber. That is not the policy
have been we should follow. I woald prefer the system.

to be an that was in) existence in New South Wales
although1 some yecars ago where electors' rights were

Ferenee of issued, anid the righlt wvas the authority for
e Bill will a Person to voe at anl election. W'e are

doing somaething, in the nature of restrie-tinc,
people fromi enrolment and we should be

ieraldton) veryv chary about it. I intend to oppose the
a of the second reading, more particularly as there
h) the uni- is not a Legislative Council election taking
.o Houses. pla1ce next year. Therefore the mnatter could
nd it will well lie deferred until the next mneeting of
hat a man Parliament when it. would be p~ossiblc to de-
unless re- vise means of dealitng with the electoral law
ast three more comprehensively. There is i) vrgent-v
will mean for the amiendmnent contained in the Bill and
tween the therefore I hopec the second reading will not

a period be agreed to.
led to the
iied their RON. N. KEENAN (N'edlands-in repl 'y)
is to give [11.35): It is not the object of the Bill, as
tions, hut the miember for Geraldion has just stated,

few objec- to deter people fromt enrolmnent. The object
mud in my is to make the rolls a-s nearly as Possible
ould sign what we desire thein to he. It is onlyV reason-
ad reason able in) conlnetiui with Legislative Council
lititIed to lprovinces. which t~over suchi iuge areas to ask
some 400 that the period Aioild be extended froml [lhe
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14 days which we have in our el
30 days, for the provinces in ani
The l&aw in regard to the Assen
altered; it is proposed to alter t
for another place. It is a i
the Assemibly' might well accept.

Question put, and a division
the following result:-

Noes

Majority for

M r. Barnard
Mr. Brown
M r. Church
Hr. Davy
Mr. Doney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Weenap
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H. W, Mann
Mr. J. 1. Mnnn

Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverisy
Mllr. Cunningham
Mr. iHegnsy
Miss Holman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallunl
Mr. Millington

AYES'
Mr. Gridilths
N1ir. J. S'. niih
Mfr. Angelo

Ara

NOsE

PAIR

5.
ii
C
3
3
a
a
3
3
1T
3
1N

s.

4r. McLa
Ir James
ir. Parke
Sr. PatriC
Ir. Piess
Sr. Rieha
ir. sasnp:
fr. Scadd
fr, Thorn
Sr. Wells
fr. North

Mr. Mss
M'hlr Noise
3"1r. Panto
3Mr. Sleem
Mr. P. C.
Mfr. Troy
Mr. Winec
Mir. Wilso
Mr. With,
Mr. Corho

M~r. Lama
Mr. Wan--
Air. Raph,

ectorates to anee should be submitted to the House at
other place. the last sitting and in the closing hours.
ibly is not We should not be asked to deal with the
he law only Bill, which is of fimportance as affecting
ensure that the electoral laws, at this late hour of the

session. Regardless of the merits of the

taken with Bill, the Committee should refuse to give
it serious consideration, on the q-rnind
that it is new business il roduie vd a t

-. 22 such a late hour. There is no urgency
20 about it, because there will be no election
- for the Council for i8S months. Is it be-

*. 2 lieved that once it is passed and is on thie
- statute book, it will be difficult to have it

fty rep)ealed? It is a matter that should pro-
Mitchell perly stand over until next year. I d o

k not mnake any threat, but if this Bill is to
e rdsonbe pushed through at this hour of the

3son night, we shiall not adjourn a-, early as ex-
all pected. Infinitely mnore important matters

that have been on tile Notice Paper for
(Teller.) three months have been discharg-ed or are

not to be gone oil with, yet this Bill, in-

is troduced perhaps with the object of assist-
a ing a private member or his party, is to be

n forced througlh at this stage. What is be-
L' Smlith hind it? Tt is most unfair. A Bill intro-

OCR duced by a private member in another
11 place and dealing with elentorall matters,
Y (ellr.) must be viewed as suspect, particularly as

(Teler.) there is no Council election for another 18
months.

OES.

brough
el

Question thus l)as;ed,.

Bill read a second, time.

In Committee.
Mr". Richairdson inl the Chair: 1-mu., X.

Keenan inl charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-agreed to.

Clause 2--Asnendinent of Section 45:

lion. P. COaLWR: I sould like an ex-
planation of this clause. What does it
really mean? How far doe., it alter the
existing practice? It is most sinfai1. that
in the closing hours of the session an at-
tempt should be made to alter the elec-
toral laws. I am not exaggerating when
I say that members, are not giving serious.
consideration to the business that remains
to be dealt with. I protest strongly against
a Bill of this kind, emanating from a pri-
vnste member of another place being foisted
onl us. Only Bills of the greatest import-

Mr. KENNEATLLY: T miove-

That progress be reported.

MAotion put, and a division taken with
the following result:

A yes
Noes

A tie

Mir. coller
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham'
Mr. Hegney
Miss5 Hoilman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum.
Mr. billungton

Mr, narnard
Mr. Blrown
Mr. Church
%If. flay.
Mr. Doney
Mr. Fergusoin
Mfr- Kesnan
',Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
M r. Mc,srty

AYVES.

Sli. Nulsen
Mr. Panton
Mr. F. C V. n it
Mr. F.le.c1.uman l
M.%r. Tray
Mr. Wilicock
M r. Wilson

r.Wishersq
Mr. Corboy(Tlr.

NOES
Sir James 'Mitchell
M r. Parker
IMr. Patrick
Mr. Piesse
.4ir. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wells
Mr. North

fellr,
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The CHAIRMAUN: Following the usual
practice, I shall Vote With the noes.

Motion thus negatived.

Mr. SLEEAN: It might be necessary'
for a man to get his soanie on the roll 90
days before an election and, in the sparsely'
populated areas, that would he decidedly nil-

fair. This Bill. introduced by a private
member ii, anothler plae, is Squeezing out
private mnembers' business here, much of
which remains to be dealt with. The
motion by the member for Claremont deal-
ing with the Douglas credit System has been
deliberately' pushed to one side.

Hion. P. Collier: We were Promised ain
opportunity to deal with it.

Air. SLEEMUAN: We were told that ample
opportunity Would be given to discuss pri-
vate members' business, and Yet this Bill
fromt another place is given precedence.

Eon. P. Collier: There was never an
opportunity' for discussion.

iMr. SLEEMAN: The motion of the mem-
ber for Murchison regarding migrants Should
have been dealt with. The Government have
broken faith with us. There is not ample
tlime to deal with p~rivate members' business.

Hon. N. KEEN-TAN: I regret the hosqtilityv
to this simple measure.

Hon. P. Collier: Is the Bill urgent, when
there is 18 mnonthis before the next Concil
election ?

lion. N. KEENAN: A longer period is
reqiired in the case of the Coin niil as com-
pared with the Assembly.

Hon. P. Collier: Ts ther-e a Council elec-
tion next y'ear!

Hon. N. KEENAN: No. This is some-
thing- in the nature of a reform for an-
other place, and this is the appropriate time
to consider- it. Tt will not affect this House.

Hon. P. Collier: You will not get it
through.

Bon. NY. T(EENAN : I re~rrct to hear Ihn-:
it is not a contentious measure. Havin2
r-egard to the enormous size of somle of. the
Council provinces, the Bill might well be
passed.

Hon. A. IMeCALLUM: T understand we
are merely w-aitin L until the Council deal
with -o-tain business previous to closing the
sescion. and it would be more in keepin~r
with the dignity of Parliament if we s-p
pended the sitting instead of dealing with
business in this haphazard manner. Not

one half of the members are Showing any in-
terest in the Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: The second reading was
moved only to-night.

lHon. A. 'McCALLTJM: Is this the wvay
to deal with legislation? This sort of thing
leads to Parliament being held up to con-
tempt. The arguments advanced by the
member for Nedlands in favour of the Bill
appeal to mec as being against the Bill. In
large provinces people require more time
to get onl the roll than do the people in small
districts. The Bill would apply not only to
general elections, but to by-elections. No
one would be entitled to get on the roll after
a vacalncy occurred because it is unthink-
able that the writ would be withheld for
30 days. Consequently hundreds of people
would he disfranchised. Why make it diffi-
cult for people to get on the roll? we
should make it as easy as possihle, within
the bounds of safety, for people to get on
the roll, so that Parliament may be thor-
oughly representative of the people. The
effect of the Bill will be to allow an addi-
tional 16 days in which to get names off the
roll.

Ali-. Phnton drew attention to the state of
the House.

Bells rang and a quorumn formed.

Ilon. A. MceCALLT: I miove-

That progress be reported.

Motion put and at division taken wvith the
followving result:

Ayes - - -

Noes .

Majority for-

Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverlel
Air. Cunninlghaml
Mr. Hegney
Shea. floni
Mr. Johnson
.Mr. lKenneall
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Millington

Sir.
fr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr'
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

lortiard
R raowa
Church
nlavy
Deasey
Ferguiso
Kesa-C
Lathamn
Lindsay

Motion thus Passed.

-- is

AYES.
M r. NOa 
Mir. Panton
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Tlroy
N it. Willeork
Mr. Wilson

1,. withers
Mr. Carboy

Atir. MeLarty
Sir Tames Mitchell
Mr. Parker
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Piesse
M r. Sampson
Mir. Thorn
%fr. Wells
Mr. North
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Air. SPEAI(Eli: The question is I liat
leave lbe given to sit aga.pl

Question put and negatived.

PAPERS-SANDALWOOD.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM (IKolgoorlie)
[12.25]: 1 move-

Tinat all papers in ~onnetion wvitIh thke re-
port of 'Mr. 'Cepp concerning the sandalwood
industrv be laid] on the Tahlel of thle iHouse.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G. Lathain-Vork) [12.26] : 1 assure the
]toii. member that, even if there is not ain
opportunity of loying all the papers Onl thle
Table of the H-ouse, the 'Minister will make
available1 such of them as lie has. Some coil-
fidential documents are with the Common-
wealth Governmen t and therefore ar ro ot in
tile posse-ssioin of thle Mlinister. All the
papers that are available in this imtter will,
however, be made available to the lion, mnem-
ber, if it is not possible to lay them onl the
Table of the Hlouse.

Question lint iiid piassed.

Sitting s uspenided front 12.29 a.m ,, 1 to,.n,.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL).

Cowicil's Aniendnoeits.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it hadl agreed to tle Bill
subject to a schedule of two aineindineints.

1w Commit 2t.

Mir. Richardson in the Chair: thie Minister
for Railways in charige of the Bill.

No. I, Clause 3: paragprpl (j), pagl-e 4-
Delete;

The MI1NISTER1 FOR RfAILWAYS: I
was under the in p ression that we had struek
out this paragraph before the Bill left the
Chiambn er. A ppa~'renit] v- -an error crept iii aind
it was aill owed to remain.i I move-

That the I outil is ;iniendigietit he agreed to.

Question put anad passed : the Couniei l'
amiendinent agreed to.

,No. 2 : Clause 4: A fter the word "that" in
line 3~S insert the, words 'all things b~eiiig
equal":

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: This
deaIs witll] pro (reeue or *lii loYlUit to re-

turned sailors, soldiers, and nurses. I
move-

'J'hilnt tile (iouiiil 's Iknticdliielt be agreed to.

Question put atid Ipassed; the Council's
amendment ag-reed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
anid a message accordinugly retu rned to thne
Council.

Sittilng suspended froni 1.5 am. to 435 ami.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.
R eturned front the (iou ticil wvit-hout

ameindmnitt.

BILL-WHEAT POOL.

Council's Amendment.

2t essag,-e from till Couni ci Irecei ved anad
read notifying that it hadl agreed in the Bill
Subject to anl lanenlinemit.

In Committee.
Air. Richardson in tile Chair; Ihe Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.
Council's A menimnit: SchedUle-Add at

rule, as follows:-13. Notwithstanding that
this Act mayv not conie into force until after
tile firml and/or thle tristees have wholly'N or
partly conducted tile election of counicillors
for the period (-oimncitig on the 30th day
of November, .1032, such elections shall be
deemied to he thle fi-st election of council-
lor-s for the purposes of these rules and the
councillors elected thereat shall he deemed to
have been duly elected in accordance with
these rules. The provisions of rule 1. shall
be deemed to have been complied with in
regard to such first election if the 20 dis-
tricts therein referred to shall have been de-
fined by the trustees prior to their becoming
incorporated under this Act."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Bill
wvas introduced into this House in Seplein-
her and during its passage through this
House anl election was held. All that this
amiendmnent does is to validate that election.
I move-

That the anueiidnieat he ag-reed to.

Question Wit and passed : the Council's
aniendiment agreed to.

Resolution repiorted. the report adopted
aiid a niessazre naccordinglyredturned to the
Council.

Sitt ap. snspearled fion~ 2.10 to 3.40 a.mn.
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BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, Criminal Code (Chiapter XXXVII.)
Amndmoent (No. 2).

2, Tenfaunts, Purchasers anud M1ortgag-orb'
Relief Act Amendment (No. 2).

3, Auctioneers' Act Amendment.
WVithout alnendineuet.

CLOSE Or SESSION,
Coraipllimr: lemark.

THE PREMIER (lion. 'Sir Jamjes )fit-
chnell-Northa tit) [3.421 [ itmove-

Thiat the 1Itnun~n at its risiog rurljnnina Unitil
tint 20th Inimirrn r* Y 9

Before we adjourn, T would like to wish you,
Mr. Speaker. and also the Chairnnan of Corn-
inittees, the "Hansard" staff, the officers of
Parliament and the general staff of Parlia-
mnent the compliments of the season. We
have had a fairly strenuous session, and be-
fore ire mecet again we s;hall have to face
tire electors. I hope most of us, in fact all,
will come hack. That wourld be quite satis-
factory if it coirld be arrang-ed. One always.
takes, a little risk, howevern, when-1 olin eoln-
tes. all election. T hope tlre coming year
will lie (aisier for roii. 'Nit-, I 'hoidd like ton
a,'knrowle'zc tire I-unre and kind ness of
the Opiuositiors duoring tire whole of this Par-
liamnrt. One uriglrt sir, - that from 1919 to
thre present timte we hanve been carrv'ne 01
tit(' work of I'arliuament in a manner which
suriely m ust rornniend itself to the electors
of the State. We hav' devotedl on'selves
enitirely to huiesand have got thr-ough
it with much le?-s friction] thanl is thle case ill
most Parliaments. I ask the Leader of the
Opposition to accept niy thanks for his
courtesy duringl the whole of that. period.
To my immediate followers I wish the com-
pliments of the season. I acknowledge the
consideration they hare extended to me and
the Governmuent durring the trin period
through which we are passing. It IQ not an
easy matter at the best of times for menm-
bers, of Parliament always to approve
of their party leaders. It must be
far more difficult in these times,, when
there is so little that cn hle (lone
for the individual mientbcrs' eler-torate".
These times are not like the old! days;.
so one earn all tire more appreciate their
courtesy and vonvmideration. I hope, Sir, thatt
you will convey to the staff the good tvwihez

I have expretsed. We atre particularly for-
tunate in every depa rtmnent cornr'n(cteql withI
the Parliament of Western Australia. We
narve been looked after very well by the
-whole staff, and we c~an congratulate our-
selves not only regardinuc the ollicers of the
H ouse, but thoseL uwlleln of (be( staly who
look after our creature eomtforts. I notice
that tin' younger miembhers look very much
helter after they hanve. been here. a few
mm i1thIs.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder I [3.481: 1
Joini with the lPremnier inl his expressions of
goo0dwill to yourselfC and the officers andi
.stall, of, I'arlia Nile]it. Aye have got through
tine Session as we have been able to get
throl)ugh niv r sessinfs during lpast years.
'fhire has. beent a minimumi amount of fric-
tin and that, I think, is due to the bigh
regard and respect in which you, Sit-, are
held l)iv every member ot' the I louse. We
have been well served by the chairman of
committees, by the Clerk of the Assembly,
tlt-. Assista Clerk, and all the other offi-
ers of Parliamuent. I sonnetianes, wonder
what fire the tinoughts of the oivials of the
House at the close of a last session of Parlia-
menit. After all, we comne and go0, but they-,
as. it were, go onl for ever. Having sat and
listened perhaps to mnany Parliamjenlts aind
observed the members who have been inl the
Hlomac, I wonder what their feeling-s are on
such ani occasion. I think there ought to bo
a Standing Order compelling, the Clerk or
the Assistant Clerk to keel) a diary in whichi
to write tip his reinisceeetS. Of cou~rse, It
would have to lie done veryv late in life. ao
that the references would appl 'y only to
memtbers who perhaps are no longer wvith
us, or amnongst us.

Mr. Kenneallv ': f think a censorship
would he necessary, too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Mr. Grant. I under-
stnhac; been doing somethingr in that

direction. I understand he has; kept a diary
anct i; contemplating publishinr his rcmllii-
censes. I hope he will do so before too ianov
of uts have disappeared fromt the Hlouse.

The Premier: You are ninninz a ii-k. I
have heard a little about it.

Hon. P. COLLIER : Although we have
the- e fehicitations, at the end of each srvsion,
we feel therur more at the end of a Parlia-
ment, becanuse the rreees;ities of the situation
comipel us to eno out during thle next few
runnthjw in order to c-ontest our seats, and
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we shall lie carrvinug the political war into
each other's camps. Nevertheless, I feet that,
when all is over, so far as iieibers person-
ally are concerned, there is a tinge of regret.
I have found from. tong experience in the
House that we learn to like each other,
apart from our political differences. That
phase of Parliament which we dislike
most is the end of a Parliament, whieb
inevitably brings, changes. Frienldships
independent of party arc formed in thec
House, and in Jpoint of personal con-
tact elections sever some of those friend-
ships. I can only say I. wish my friends
on the Government side just as miuch good
luck as one political opponent can wish
another. W~iatever the fortunes of the
elections, we all have to'faee them and, it.
it should be my Jot to disappear from thc
Hlouse, at any rate T wilt have abiding
memories of the long years I have spent
in the Chamber end the friendships I have
formed with all sections of the House. T
wish every member a. pleasant and happy
Christmas. when we shall he able to forget
our troubles for a few weeks. T hope we
shall not too early launch into this inevit-
able thing that faces; is, and that the
aching may not be prolonged too much;
let us have a few weeks or a month or two
in which to forget that we have to face, n
general election. T can say truthfully that
we part good friends, all of us. I shoul d
like to reciprocate the -remarks of the Pre-
mier as to the consideration which he is
good enough to say has been extended to-
wards his Government by the Opposition.
T likewise have had nothing but the -at-
most courtesyv from the Premier and all
his Ministers. .And if during- the session
one 'a- temper may have hecome ragged at
times and one mayv hare said soinethiulig
in the heat of the moment. I am sure
everyv member of the House understands.
T acknowledge for my ownt part, and T think
T can speak for the whole of thep Opposi-
tion, that the Premier and all his Minis-
ters have extended to us the utmost cour-
tesy and kindness. So we part good per-
sonal friends and we have to trust to the
fortune of war as to what happens in the
future. Whatever it may be, T amn Sure the
elections will leave no hitter sting,
hut ire shall be able to mieet again-those
of us who comic hack-in thep samep good
f riendl 'y spirit that we have been abhle to
mintia in throughout this session.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G. Lathani-Tork) [3.53 ami.) May I
as leader of the smallest part 'y in the House
join with the Premier and the Leader of the
Opposition in expressing goodwill towards
you Sir, the Chairman of Committees, the
11,11ad staff and offirers of the House,

And the other officers of Parliament. I de-
sire to thank the Premier and my colleagues
and the Leader of the Opposition and mem-
bers on both sides for their kindness to me
and to my party. It is with at pang that T
realise we have comle to the end of a Parli-
ment. Within amy time in the House there
has been one general election in which only
one seat provided a change. While we do
not know what is ahead of us, we make new
friends and there is a pang of regret at
parting. Western Australia can be proud
of the associations in its Parliament;' we
have nothing to regret, nothing to live dowin
and I think it can he said we set an ex-
ample to most other Parliaments. I hope
it will be found that the last three years
wvere the wrorst we had to live through, and]
that the New Year will bring with it a more
prosperous and easier time for all. I wish
members a Merry Chiristmas and a Happy
New Year.

MR. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [3.57
,qni.]: I desire to express thanks to the
Premier and the Leader of the Oppositioii
for their kind references to ine. We are
all looking forward to a IMerry Christmas
and a Happy New Year, and I join with
other speakers in wishing all mnembers of
the House and their wives and families the
eomlplinilnls or the season. The future is
v blank and wve do not know who will re-
turn from heit elections. During the sesion
I have received the utinost courtesy, not only
traim the Goverinent side of the House. lint
also from thie Oppo~sition, and T have beeni
treated with thev greatest resinect. I thank
all1 parties for the generosity' they bare
shown mne, panrticularly the deputyA chainen
who hare assisted ine during the past three
years. Whenever T have naked them to do
Antin for me they have- come forward
rend ily. Alszo to the oicersz of the Honse T
expressu my smncerm' fianlks. After the elec-
tions I shall be pleased indeed if T am here
to vee all thei oldl faces. hack agLain. The
Chainiiaui of Comnmittees: very often de-
siresz to zet thie biniless throngh in an ex-
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1ieditioii nimanner, but alwa '-v wth a de-ire
4tic fair to ijoth Aidrz of the House. 1
have been treated with the greatest re~pect
by memibers generally and I appreciate that
very much indeed. While on occasions memn-
bers may hare had to disagree from my rul-
inrs, 1 muay have been wrong in my de-
ciioll. No one ran at all times be in the
righlt. -Nevertheleszs I appreciate the court-
esv tint has been extended to mue. I wish
you, Mr. Speaker, and every member of rhs
House :I Merry Christmias and] a Happy
New Year.

AIR. SPEAKER [4.2] : Time pn~ses_
'juiekir and it eemis only the other
day- that miembers of this House asked
me tinaniniotisl to take the Chair. Just
a, long:, az memiory lastzz. I saqll al-
wars! remnember the happy timle I have
experienced in presidinig over the de-
!iherarionr: of rtis M scntlv. Thaniks to the
iseuerosity and kindness of every hon. niem-
lien I have been able to dlischarge the high
and honourable duties entrusted to mec. I
hope each and every' member will he in the
House after the elections take place. buitt
whbether or not I hope they will carry with
them v-ery happy recollections of their a~so-
ejations with this Parliament. I hold two
Temords of which I aun prouid. One is that
daring the last three year's the Almighty has

ljlezed inc with t-oed health andI I have not
missed one itting of thbe House. The second
record of which I amn proud is that 110 other
Speaker haS ever had] so ea~v a task as I
have had. With the exception of one or
two ripple-- on the niagniticen tly smooth
waters thrww-h which, we hare' Proceeded,
thanks to the harmaoniouis relatious that have
existed between the [Pvemier and his col-
leagues and the Leader of the Opposition
and his team, ily task has been made doubly
easy. I should like to express my appre-

cmaton t"hek (h1airnnin 'it to]IIiitte.

and his Deputy Chairmen, M_%essrs. Panton,
AuwelMo ni.d .1, H. Smith, for their efforts
during the Year and] I exiend myN thanks to
the Leader of the *'Ifansard" staff,2:.
ltainawiotti and all conneu-ted w.ith that staff
who have dIone excellent work during the

ya.I also extend myv thanks to the ira
Clerks and thos-e a~soc iated with them,. I
am certain that no other Parliament emst
,-how a better record for clean fig-hting- and
fair speeches on the floor of the House than
our own Parliament. In conclusion, I am
deeply gorateful for the kindly sentiments
expressed by the various speakers and to
each and ever v individual member of the
House for fheir wronderfuil kindness to me.

Question put -and passed.

lin;, rJOJ.Jltrnetd if .1.5 aomt (Thur.-day).

By l'noelaina:)ini piib! [heqi in thie Gorernment Cu ieOn the 17th jnnv
1 933. Pa i-lian nt uvro roQied in the 7th Flbrunr.


